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1. Amory blaine inherite from his mother every

trait, exept the stray inexpressible few, that
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made him worth while. His father, line an

ine�ectual, inarticulate man with a taste for

byron and a habit of drowsing over the

encyclopedia britannica, grew wealthy at thirty

through the death of two elder brothers,

successful chicago brokers, and in the �rst

�ush of feeling that the world was his, went to

Bar harbor and met beatrice O ' hara. In

consequence, stephen blaine handed down to

posterity his height of just under six feet and

his tendency to waver at crucial moments,

these two abstractions appearing in his son

amory. for many years he hovered in the

https://doubtnut.app.link/cHDbJpsH5nb


background of his family's life, an unassertive

�gure with a face half-obliterated by lifeless,

silky hair, continually occupied in taking care

of his wife, continually harassed by the indea

that he didn't and couldn't understander her.

But Beartice blaine there was a woman early

pictures taken on her fater's eastate at lake

geneva, Wisconsin or in Rome at the sacrd

heart convent _an educational extravagance

that in her youth was only for the daughters

of the exceptionally welthy showed the

exquisite delicacy of her features, the

consummate art and simplicity of her clothes.

https://doubtnut.app.link/cHDbJpsH5nb


A brilliant education she had _ her youth

passaed in renaissance glory, she was versed

in the latest gossip of trhe older Roman

families, known by name as a fabulously

wealthy american girl to cardinal Vitori and

Queen Margherita and more subtle celebrities

that one must have had some culture even to

have heard of. She learned in England to

prefer whickey and soda to wine, and her small

talk was broad ended in two senses during a

winter in vienna. All in all beatrice O hara

absorbed the sort of education that will be

quite impossible ever again, a tutelage

https://doubtnut.app.link/cHDbJpsH5nb


measured by the number of things and people

one could be contemptuous of and charming

about, a culture rich in all arts and traditions,

barren of all ideas, in the last of those days

when the great gardener clipped the inferior

roses to produce one perfect bud. In her less

important moments she returned to America,

met stephen blaine and married him_ this

almost entirely because she was a little bit

weary, a little bit sad. Her only child was

carried through a tiresome season and

brought into the world on a spring day i

ninety _six. when amory was �ve he was

https://doubtnut.app.link/cHDbJpsH5nb


already a delightful companion for her. He was

an auburn-haired boy, with great, handsome

eyes which he would grow up to in time, a

facile imaginative maind and a taste for fancy

dress. From his fourth to his tenth year he did

the country with his mother in her fathers

private car, from coronado, where f=his mother

became so bord that she had nervous

breakdown in a fashionable hotel down to

Mexico city. where she took a mild, almost

spidemic cosumption. this trouble pleased her,

and later she made use of it as an intrinsic

part of her atmosphere- especially after

https://doubtnut.app.link/cHDbJpsH5nb


several astounding bracers. So while more or

less fortunate little rich boys were defying

governesses on the beach at newport, or

being spanked or tutored or reqd to from " Do

and Dare, " or " Frank on the Mississippi, "

Amory was biting acquiescent bell -boys in the

waldorf, outgrowing a natural repugnance to

chamber music and symphonies, and deriving

a highly special ized education froj his mother

amory" " Yes, beatrice. " Such a quaint name for

his mother, she encouraged it. dear, don't

think of getting out of bed yet. I've always

suspected that early rising in early life makes

https://doubtnut.app.link/cHDbJpsH5nb


on nervous. Clothilde is having your breakfast

brought up." " All right." I am feeling very old

to day, amory, she would sigh, her face a rare

coameo of pathos, her voice exquisityely

modulated, her hands as facile as bernhardt's

my nerves are on edge- on edge. We must

leave this terrifying place to morrow and go

searching for sunchine." Amory's penetrating

gre3en eyes would look out through tangled

hair at his m other even at this age he had no

illusions about her. 

(Q). 1 Beatrice is best characterized as

https://doubtnut.app.link/cHDbJpsH5nb


A. privileged and eccentric

B. mean -siirited and haughty

C. welthy and industrious

D. misanthropic and itinerant

Answer: A

View Text Solution

2. Amory blaine inherite from his mother every

trait, exept the stray inexpressible few, that

made him worth while. His father, line an
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ine�ectual, inarticulate man with a taste for

byron and a habit of drowsing over the

encyclopedia britannica, grew wealthy at thirty

through the death of two elder brothers,

successful chicago brokers, and in the �rst

�ush of feeling that the world was his, went to

Bar harbor and met beatrice O ' hara. In

consequence, stephen blaine handed down to

posterity his height of just under six feet and

his tendency to waver at crucial moments,

these two abstractions appearing in his son

amory. for many years he hovered in the

background of his family's life, an unassertive

https://doubtnut.app.link/dHDbJpsH5nb


�gure with a face half-obliterated by lifeless,

silky hair, continually occupied in taking care

of his wife, continually harassed by the indea

that he didn't and couldn't understander her.

But Beartice blaine there was a woman early

pictures taken on her fater's eastate at lake

geneva, Wisconsin or in Rome at the sacrd

heart convent _an educational extravagance

that in her youth was only for the daughters

of the exceptionally welthy showed the

exquisite delicacy of her features, the

consummate art and simplicity of her clothes.

A brilliant education she had _ her youth

https://doubtnut.app.link/dHDbJpsH5nb


passaed in renaissance glory, she was versed

in the latest gossip of trhe older Roman

families, known by name as a fabulously

wealthy american girl to cardinal Vitori and

Queen Margherita and more subtle celebrities

that one must have had some culture even to

have heard of. She learned in England to

prefer whickey and soda to wine, and her small

talk was broad ended in two senses during a

winter in vienna. All in all beatrice O hara

absorbed the sort of education that will be

quite impossible ever again, a tutelage

measured by the number of things and people

https://doubtnut.app.link/dHDbJpsH5nb


one could be contemptuous of and charming

about, a culture rich in all arts and traditions,

barren of all ideas, in the last of those days

when the great gardener clipped the inferior

roses to produce one perfect bud. In her less

important moments she returned to America,

met stephen blaine and married him_ this

almost entirely because she was a little bit

weary, a little bit sad. Her only child was

carried through a tiresome season and

brought into the world on a spring day i

ninety _six. when amory was �ve he was

already a delightful companion for her. He was

https://doubtnut.app.link/dHDbJpsH5nb


an auburn-haired boy, with great, handsome

eyes which he would grow up to in time, a

facile imaginative maind and a taste for fancy

dress. From his fourth to his tenth year he did

the country with his mother in her fathers

private car, from coronado, where f=his mother

became so bord that she had nervous

breakdown in a fashionable hotel down to

Mexico city. where she took a mild, almost

spidemic cosumption. this trouble pleased her,

and later she made use of it as an intrinsic

part of her atmosphere- especially after

several astounding bracers. So while more or

https://doubtnut.app.link/dHDbJpsH5nb


less fortunate little rich boys were defying

governesses on the beach at newport, or

being spanked or tutored or reqd to from " Do

and Dare, " or " Frank on the Mississippi, "

Amory was biting acquiescent bell -boys in the

waldorf, outgrowing a natural repugnance to

chamber music and symphonies, and deriving

a highly special ized education froj his mother

amory" " Yes, beatrice. " Such a quaint name for

his mother, she encouraged it. dear, don't

think of getting out of bed yet. I've always

suspected that early rising in early life makes

on nervous. Clothilde is having your breakfast

https://doubtnut.app.link/dHDbJpsH5nb


brought up." " All right." I am feeling very old

to day, amory, she would sigh, her face a rare

coameo of pathos, her voice exquisityely

modulated, her hands as facile as bernhardt's

my nerves are on edge- on edge. We must

leave this terrifying place to morrow and go

searching for sunchine." Amory's penetrating

gre3en eyes would look out through tangled

hair at his m other even at this age he had no

illusions about her.

(Q) 2. Lines 1-3 (" Amory.... while") most strongly

suggest that

https://doubtnut.app.link/dHDbJpsH5nb


A. amory and his mother share many

unfavorable qualities

B. amory's best characteristics came from

his mother

C. Amory's great intellect and personality

came from his father

D. amory has a strimking interest in

genetics

Answer: B

View Text Solution
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3. Amory blaine inherite from his mother every

trait, exept the stray inexpressible few, that

made him worth while. His father, line an

ine�ectual, inarticulate man with a taste for

byron and a habit of drowsing over the

encyclopedia britannica, grew wealthy at thirty

through the death of two elder brothers,

successful chicago brokers, and in the �rst

�ush of feeling that the world was his, went to

Bar harbor and met beatrice O ' hara. In

consequence, stephen blaine handed down to

https://doubtnut.app.link/dHDbJpsH5nb
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posterity his height of just under six feet and

his tendency to waver at crucial moments,

these two abstractions appearing in his son

amory. for many years he hovered in the

background of his family's life, an unassertive

�gure with a face half-obliterated by lifeless,

silky hair, continually occupied in taking care

of his wife, continually harassed by the indea

that he didn't and couldn't understander her.

But Beartice blaine there was a woman early

pictures taken on her fater's eastate at lake

geneva, Wisconsin or in Rome at the sacrd

heart convent _an educational extravagance

https://doubtnut.app.link/eHDbJpsH5nb


that in her youth was only for the daughters

of the exceptionally welthy showed the

exquisite delicacy of her features, the

consummate art and simplicity of her clothes.

A brilliant education she had _ her youth

passaed in renaissance glory, she was versed

in the latest gossip of trhe older Roman

families, known by name as a fabulously

wealthy american girl to cardinal Vitori and

Queen Margherita and more subtle celebrities

that one must have had some culture even to

have heard of. She learned in England to

prefer whickey and soda to wine, and her small

https://doubtnut.app.link/eHDbJpsH5nb


talk was broad ended in two senses during a

winter in vienna. All in all beatrice O hara

absorbed the sort of education that will be

quite impossible ever again, a tutelage

measured by the number of things and people

one could be contemptuous of and charming

about, a culture rich in all arts and traditions,

barren of all ideas, in the last of those days

when the great gardener clipped the inferior

roses to produce one perfect bud. In her less

important moments she returned to America,

met stephen blaine and married him_ this

almost entirely because she was a little bit

https://doubtnut.app.link/eHDbJpsH5nb


weary, a little bit sad. Her only child was

carried through a tiresome season and

brought into the world on a spring day i

ninety _six. when amory was �ve he was

already a delightful companion for her. He was

an auburn-haired boy, with great, handsome

eyes which he would grow up to in time, a

facile imaginative maind and a taste for fancy

dress. From his fourth to his tenth year he did

the country with his mother in her fathers

private car, from coronado, where f=his mother

became so bord that she had nervous

breakdown in a fashionable hotel down to

https://doubtnut.app.link/eHDbJpsH5nb


Mexico city. where she took a mild, almost

spidemic cosumption. this trouble pleased her,

and later she made use of it as an intrinsic

part of her atmosphere- especially after

several astounding bracers. So while more or

less fortunate little rich boys were defying

governesses on the beach at newport, or

being spanked or tutored or reqd to from " Do

and Dare, " or " Frank on the Mississippi, "

Amory was biting acquiescent bell -boys in the

waldorf, outgrowing a natural repugnance to

chamber music and symphonies, and deriving

a highly special ized education froj his mother

https://doubtnut.app.link/eHDbJpsH5nb


amory" " Yes, beatrice. " Such a quaint name for

his mother, she encouraged it. dear, don't

think of getting out of bed yet. I've always

suspected that early rising in early life makes

on nervous. Clothilde is having your breakfast

brought up." " All right." I am feeling very old

to day, amory, she would sigh, her face a rare

coameo of pathos, her voice exquisityely

modulated, her hands as facile as bernhardt's

my nerves are on edge- on edge. We must

leave this terrifying place to morrow and go

searching for sunchine." Amory's penetrating

gre3en eyes would look out through tangled

https://doubtnut.app.link/eHDbJpsH5nb


hair at his m other even at this age he had no

illusions about her.

(Q) 3. The style of the second paragraph (line

22-49) is generally

A. educational and moreose

B. intellectual and nebulous

C. idealistic and optimistic

D. emphatic and descriptive

Answer: D

View Text Solution
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4. Amory blaine inherite from his mother every

trait, exept the stray inexpressible few, that

made him worth while. His father, line an

ine�ectual, inarticulate man with a taste for

byron and a habit of drowsing over the

encyclopedia britannica, grew wealthy at thirty

through the death of two elder brothers,

successful chicago brokers, and in the �rst

�ush of feeling that the world was his, went to

Bar harbor and met beatrice O ' hara. In

consequence, stephen blaine handed down to

https://doubtnut.app.link/eHDbJpsH5nb
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posterity his height of just under six feet and

his tendency to waver at crucial moments,

these two abstractions appearing in his son

amory. for many years he hovered in the

background of his family's life, an unassertive

�gure with a face half-obliterated by lifeless,

silky hair, continually occupied in taking care

of his wife, continually harassed by the indea

that he didn't and couldn't understander her.

But Beartice blaine there was a woman early

pictures taken on her fater's eastate at lake

geneva, Wisconsin or in Rome at the sacrd

heart convent _an educational extravagance

https://doubtnut.app.link/fHDbJpsH5nb


that in her youth was only for the daughters

of the exceptionally welthy showed the

exquisite delicacy of her features, the

consummate art and simplicity of her clothes.

A brilliant education she had _ her youth

passaed in renaissance glory, she was versed

in the latest gossip of trhe older Roman

families, known by name as a fabulously

wealthy american girl to cardinal Vitori and

Queen Margherita and more subtle celebrities

that one must have had some culture even to

have heard of. She learned in England to

prefer whickey and soda to wine, and her small

https://doubtnut.app.link/fHDbJpsH5nb


talk was broad ended in two senses during a

winter in vienna. All in all beatrice O hara

absorbed the sort of education that will be

quite impossible ever again, a tutelage

measured by the number of things and people

one could be contemptuous of and charming

about, a culture rich in all arts and traditions,

barren of all ideas, in the last of those days

when the great gardener clipped the inferior

roses to produce one perfect bud. In her less

important moments she returned to America,

met stephen blaine and married him_ this

almost entirely because she was a little bit

https://doubtnut.app.link/fHDbJpsH5nb


weary, a little bit sad. Her only child was

carried through a tiresome season and

brought into the world on a spring day i

ninety _six. when amory was �ve he was

already a delightful companion for her. He was

an auburn-haired boy, with great, handsome

eyes which he would grow up to in time, a

facile imaginative maind and a taste for fancy

dress. From his fourth to his tenth year he did

the country with his mother in her fathers

private car, from coronado, where f=his mother

became so bord that she had nervous

breakdown in a fashionable hotel down to

https://doubtnut.app.link/fHDbJpsH5nb


Mexico city. where she took a mild, almost

spidemic cosumption. this trouble pleased her,

and later she made use of it as an intrinsic

part of her atmosphere- especially after

several astounding bracers. So while more or

less fortunate little rich boys were defying

governesses on the beach at newport, or

being spanked or tutored or reqd to from " Do

and Dare, " or " Frank on the Mississippi, "

Amory was biting acquiescent bell -boys in the

waldorf, outgrowing a natural repugnance to

chamber music and symphonies, and deriving

a highly special ized education froj his mother

https://doubtnut.app.link/fHDbJpsH5nb


amory" " Yes, beatrice. " Such a quaint name for

his mother, she encouraged it. dear, don't

think of getting out of bed yet. I've always

suspected that early rising in early life makes

on nervous. Clothilde is having your breakfast

brought up." " All right." I am feeling very old

to day, amory, she would sigh, her face a rare

coameo of pathos, her voice exquisityely

modulated, her hands as facile as bernhardt's

my nerves are on edge- on edge. We must

leave this terrifying place to morrow and go

searching for sunchine." Amory's penetrating

gre3en eyes would look out through tangled

https://doubtnut.app.link/fHDbJpsH5nb


hair at his m other even at this age he had no

illusions about her.

(Q) 4. As used in line 31, the word" passed"

most closely means

A. spent

B. gave up

C. tossed

D. agreed

Answer: A

View Text Solution
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5. Amory blaine inherite from his mother every

trait, exept the stray inexpressible few, that

made him worth while. His father, line an

ine�ectual, inarticulate man with a taste for

byron and a habit of drowsing over the

encyclopedia britannica, grew wealthy at thirty

through the death of two elder brothers,

successful chicago brokers, and in the �rst

�ush of feeling that the world was his, went to

Bar harbor and met beatrice O ' hara. In

consequence, stephen blaine handed down to

https://doubtnut.app.link/fHDbJpsH5nb
https://doubtnut.app.link/kPetJpsH5nb


posterity his height of just under six feet and

his tendency to waver at crucial moments,

these two abstractions appearing in his son

amory. for many years he hovered in the

background of his family's life, an unassertive

�gure with a face half-obliterated by lifeless,

silky hair, continually occupied in taking care

of his wife, continually harassed by the indea

that he didn't and couldn't understander her.

But Beartice blaine there was a woman early

pictures taken on her fater's eastate at lake

geneva, Wisconsin or in Rome at the sacrd

heart convent _an educational extravagance

https://doubtnut.app.link/kPetJpsH5nb


that in her youth was only for the daughters

of the exceptionally welthy showed the

exquisite delicacy of her features, the

consummate art and simplicity of her clothes.

A brilliant education she had _ her youth

passaed in renaissance glory, she was versed

in the latest gossip of trhe older Roman

families, known by name as a fabulously

wealthy american girl to cardinal Vitori and

Queen Margherita and more subtle celebrities

that one must have had some culture even to

have heard of. She learned in England to

prefer whickey and soda to wine, and her small

https://doubtnut.app.link/kPetJpsH5nb


talk was broad ended in two senses during a

winter in vienna. All in all beatrice O hara

absorbed the sort of education that will be

quite impossible ever again, a tutelage

measured by the number of things and people

one could be contemptuous of and charming

about, a culture rich in all arts and traditions,

barren of all ideas, in the last of those days

when the great gardener clipped the inferior

roses to produce one perfect bud. In her less

important moments she returned to America,

met stephen blaine and married him_ this

almost entirely because she was a little bit

https://doubtnut.app.link/kPetJpsH5nb


weary, a little bit sad. Her only child was

carried through a tiresome season and

brought into the world on a spring day i

ninety _six. when amory was �ve he was

already a delightful companion for her. He was

an auburn-haired boy, with great, handsome

eyes which he would grow up to in time, a

facile imaginative maind and a taste for fancy

dress. From his fourth to his tenth year he did

the country with his mother in her fathers

private car, from coronado, where f=his mother

became so bord that she had nervous

breakdown in a fashionable hotel down to

https://doubtnut.app.link/kPetJpsH5nb


Mexico city. where she took a mild, almost

spidemic cosumption. this trouble pleased her,

and later she made use of it as an intrinsic

part of her atmosphere- especially after

several astounding bracers. So while more or

less fortunate little rich boys were defying

governesses on the beach at newport, or

being spanked or tutored or reqd to from " Do

and Dare, " or " Frank on the Mississippi, "

Amory was biting acquiescent bell -boys in the

waldorf, outgrowing a natural repugnance to

chamber music and symphonies, and deriving

a highly special ized education froj his mother

https://doubtnut.app.link/kPetJpsH5nb


amory" " Yes, beatrice. " Such a quaint name for

his mother, she encouraged it. dear, don't

think of getting out of bed yet. I've always

suspected that early rising in early life makes

on nervous. Clothilde is having your breakfast

brought up." " All right." I am feeling very old

to day, amory, she would sigh, her face a rare

coameo of pathos, her voice exquisityely

modulated, her hands as facile as bernhardt's

my nerves are on edge- on edge. We must

leave this terrifying place to morrow and go

searching for sunchine." Amory's penetrating

gre3en eyes would look out through tangled

https://doubtnut.app.link/kPetJpsH5nb


hair at his m other even at this age he had no

illusions about her.

(Q) 5. The passage implies that beatrice

married stephen for what reason?

A. true love

B. because she settled

C. because she was forced

D. beacause of vengeance

Answer: B

View Text Solution

https://doubtnut.app.link/kPetJpsH5nb


6. Amory blaine inherite from his mother every

trait, exept the stray inexpressible few, that

made him worth while. His father, line an

ine�ectual, inarticulate man with a taste for

byron and a habit of drowsing over the

encyclopedia britannica, grew wealthy at thirty

through the death of two elder brothers,

successful chicago brokers, and in the �rst

�ush of feeling that the world was his, went to

Bar harbor and met beatrice O ' hara. In

consequence, stephen blaine handed down to

https://doubtnut.app.link/kPetJpsH5nb
https://doubtnut.app.link/mPetJpsH5nb


posterity his height of just under six feet and

his tendency to waver at crucial moments,

these two abstractions appearing in his son

amory. for many years he hovered in the

background of his family's life, an unassertive

�gure with a face half-obliterated by lifeless,

silky hair, continually occupied in taking care

of his wife, continually harassed by the indea

that he didn't and couldn't understander her.

But Beartice blaine there was a woman early

pictures taken on her fater's eastate at lake

geneva, Wisconsin or in Rome at the sacrd

heart convent _an educational extravagance

https://doubtnut.app.link/mPetJpsH5nb


that in her youth was only for the daughters

of the exceptionally welthy showed the

exquisite delicacy of her features, the

consummate art and simplicity of her clothes.

A brilliant education she had _ her youth

passaed in renaissance glory, she was versed

in the latest gossip of trhe older Roman

families, known by name as a fabulously

wealthy american girl to cardinal Vitori and

Queen Margherita and more subtle celebrities

that one must have had some culture even to

have heard of. She learned in England to

prefer whickey and soda to wine, and her small

https://doubtnut.app.link/mPetJpsH5nb


talk was broad ended in two senses during a

winter in vienna. All in all beatrice O hara

absorbed the sort of education that will be

quite impossible ever again, a tutelage

measured by the number of things and people

one could be contemptuous of and charming

about, a culture rich in all arts and traditions,

barren of all ideas, in the last of those days

when the great gardener clipped the inferior

roses to produce one perfect bud. In her less

important moments she returned to America,

met stephen blaine and married him_ this

almost entirely because she was a little bit

https://doubtnut.app.link/mPetJpsH5nb


weary, a little bit sad. Her only child was

carried through a tiresome season and

brought into the world on a spring day i

ninety _six. when amory was �ve he was

already a delightful companion for her. He was

an auburn-haired boy, with great, handsome

eyes which he would grow up to in time, a

facile imaginative maind and a taste for fancy

dress. From his fourth to his tenth year he did

the country with his mother in her fathers

private car, from coronado, where f=his mother

became so bord that she had nervous

breakdown in a fashionable hotel down to

https://doubtnut.app.link/mPetJpsH5nb


Mexico city. where she took a mild, almost

spidemic cosumption. this trouble pleased her,

and later she made use of it as an intrinsic

part of her atmosphere- especially after

several astounding bracers. So while more or

less fortunate little rich boys were defying

governesses on the beach at newport, or

being spanked or tutored or reqd to from " Do

and Dare, " or " Frank on the Mississippi, "

Amory was biting acquiescent bell -boys in the

waldorf, outgrowing a natural repugnance to

chamber music and symphonies, and deriving

a highly special ized education froj his mother

https://doubtnut.app.link/mPetJpsH5nb


amory" " Yes, beatrice. " Such a quaint name for

his mother, she encouraged it. dear, don't

think of getting out of bed yet. I've always

suspected that early rising in early life makes

on nervous. Clothilde is having your breakfast

brought up." " All right." I am feeling very old

to day, amory, she would sigh, her face a rare

coameo of pathos, her voice exquisityely

modulated, her hands as facile as bernhardt's

my nerves are on edge- on edge. We must

leave this terrifying place to morrow and go

searching for sunchine." Amory's penetrating

gre3en eyes would look out through tangled

https://doubtnut.app.link/mPetJpsH5nb


hair at his m other even at this age he had no

illusions about her.

(Q) 6. Which option gives the best evidence for

the answer to the previous question

A. Lines 3-10 (" his father … O' Hara" )

B. Lines 15-21(" For many .. Her" )

C. Lines 50-53(" In her…. Sad" )

D. Lines 84-87(" Dear … up " )

Answer: C

View Text Solution

https://doubtnut.app.link/mPetJpsH5nb


7. Amory blaine inherite from his mother every

trait, exept the stray inexpressible few, that

made him worth while. His father, line an

ine�ectual, inarticulate man with a taste for

byron and a habit of drowsing over the

encyclopedia britannica, grew wealthy at thirty

through the death of two elder brothers,

successful chicago brokers, and in the �rst

�ush of feeling that the world was his, went to

Bar harbor and met beatrice O ' hara. In

consequence, stephen blaine handed down to

https://doubtnut.app.link/mPetJpsH5nb
https://doubtnut.app.link/lPetJpsH5nb


posterity his height of just under six feet and

his tendency to waver at crucial moments,

these two abstractions appearing in his son

amory. for many years he hovered in the

background of his family's life, an unassertive

�gure with a face half-obliterated by lifeless,

silky hair, continually occupied in taking care

of his wife, continually harassed by the indea

that he didn't and couldn't understander her.

But Beartice blaine there was a woman early

pictures taken on her fater's eastate at lake

geneva, Wisconsin or in Rome at the sacrd

heart convent _an educational extravagance

https://doubtnut.app.link/lPetJpsH5nb


that in her youth was only for the daughters

of the exceptionally welthy showed the

exquisite delicacy of her features, the

consummate art and simplicity of her clothes.

A brilliant education she had _ her youth

passaed in renaissance glory, she was versed

in the latest gossip of trhe older Roman

families, known by name as a fabulously

wealthy american girl to cardinal Vitori and

Queen Margherita and more subtle celebrities

that one must have had some culture even to

have heard of. She learned in England to

prefer whickey and soda to wine, and her small

https://doubtnut.app.link/lPetJpsH5nb


talk was broad ended in two senses during a

winter in vienna. All in all beatrice O hara

absorbed the sort of education that will be

quite impossible ever again, a tutelage

measured by the number of things and people

one could be contemptuous of and charming

about, a culture rich in all arts and traditions,

barren of all ideas, in the last of those days

when the great gardener clipped the inferior

roses to produce one perfect bud. In her less

important moments she returned to America,

met stephen blaine and married him_ this

almost entirely because she was a little bit

https://doubtnut.app.link/lPetJpsH5nb


weary, a little bit sad. Her only child was

carried through a tiresome season and

brought into the world on a spring day i

ninety _six. when amory was �ve he was

already a delightful companion for her. He was

an auburn-haired boy, with great, handsome

eyes which he would grow up to in time, a

facile imaginative maind and a taste for fancy

dress. From his fourth to his tenth year he did

the country with his mother in her fathers

private car, from coronado, where f=his mother

became so bord that she had nervous

breakdown in a fashionable hotel down to

https://doubtnut.app.link/lPetJpsH5nb


Mexico city. where she took a mild, almost

spidemic cosumption. this trouble pleased her,

and later she made use of it as an intrinsic

part of her atmosphere- especially after

several astounding bracers. So while more or

less fortunate little rich boys were defying

governesses on the beach at newport, or

being spanked or tutored or reqd to from " Do

and Dare, " or " Frank on the Mississippi, "

Amory was biting acquiescent bell -boys in the

waldorf, outgrowing a natural repugnance to

chamber music and symphonies, and deriving

a highly special ized education froj his mother

https://doubtnut.app.link/lPetJpsH5nb


amory" " Yes, beatrice. " Such a quaint name for

his mother, she encouraged it. dear, don't

think of getting out of bed yet. I've always

suspected that early rising in early life makes

on nervous. Clothilde is having your breakfast

brought up." " All right." I am feeling very old

to day, amory, she would sigh, her face a rare

coameo of pathos, her voice exquisityely

modulated, her hands as facile as bernhardt's

my nerves are on edge- on edge. We must

leave this terrifying place to morrow and go

searching for sunchine." Amory's penetrating

gre3en eyes would look out through tangled

https://doubtnut.app.link/lPetJpsH5nb


hair at his m other even at this age he had no

illusions about her.

(Q) 7. Amory's upbringing and education can

best be described as

A. demanding

B. scholarly

C. exhausting

D. unique

Answer: D

View Text Solution

https://doubtnut.app.link/lPetJpsH5nb


8. Amory blaine inherite from his mother every

trait, exept the stray inexpressible few, that

made him worth while. His father, line an

ine�ectual, inarticulate man with a taste for

byron and a habit of drowsing over the

encyclopedia britannica, grew wealthy at thirty

through the death of two elder brothers,

successful chicago brokers, and in the �rst

�ush of feeling that the world was his, went to

Bar harbor and met beatrice O ' hara. In

consequence, stephen blaine handed down to

https://doubtnut.app.link/lPetJpsH5nb
https://doubtnut.app.link/nPetJpsH5nb


posterity his height of just under six feet and

his tendency to waver at crucial moments,

these two abstractions appearing in his son

amory. for many years he hovered in the

background of his family's life, an unassertive

�gure with a face half-obliterated by lifeless,

silky hair, continually occupied in taking care

of his wife, continually harassed by the indea

that he didn't and couldn't understander her.

But Beartice blaine there was a woman early

pictures taken on her fater's eastate at lake

geneva, Wisconsin or in Rome at the sacrd

heart convent _an educational extravagance

https://doubtnut.app.link/nPetJpsH5nb


that in her youth was only for the daughters

of the exceptionally welthy showed the

exquisite delicacy of her features, the

consummate art and simplicity of her clothes.

A brilliant education she had _ her youth

passaed in renaissance glory, she was versed

in the latest gossip of trhe older Roman

families, known by name as a fabulously

wealthy american girl to cardinal Vitori and

Queen Margherita and more subtle celebrities

that one must have had some culture even to

have heard of. She learned in England to

prefer whickey and soda to wine, and her small

https://doubtnut.app.link/nPetJpsH5nb


talk was broad ended in two senses during a

winter in vienna. All in all beatrice O hara

absorbed the sort of education that will be

quite impossible ever again, a tutelage

measured by the number of things and people

one could be contemptuous of and charming

about, a culture rich in all arts and traditions,

barren of all ideas, in the last of those days

when the great gardener clipped the inferior

roses to produce one perfect bud. In her less

important moments she returned to America,

met stephen blaine and married him_ this

almost entirely because she was a little bit

https://doubtnut.app.link/nPetJpsH5nb


weary, a little bit sad. Her only child was

carried through a tiresome season and

brought into the world on a spring day i

ninety _six. when amory was �ve he was

already a delightful companion for her. He was

an auburn-haired boy, with great, handsome

eyes which he would grow up to in time, a

facile imaginative maind and a taste for fancy

dress. From his fourth to his tenth year he did

the country with his mother in her fathers

private car, from coronado, where f=his mother

became so bord that she had nervous

breakdown in a fashionable hotel down to

https://doubtnut.app.link/nPetJpsH5nb


Mexico city. where she took a mild, almost

spidemic cosumption. this trouble pleased her,

and later she made use of it as an intrinsic

part of her atmosphere- especially after

several astounding bracers. So while more or

less fortunate little rich boys were defying

governesses on the beach at newport, or

being spanked or tutored or reqd to from " Do

and Dare, " or " Frank on the Mississippi, "

Amory was biting acquiescent bell -boys in the

waldorf, outgrowing a natural repugnance to

chamber music and symphonies, and deriving

a highly special ized education froj his mother

https://doubtnut.app.link/nPetJpsH5nb


amory" " Yes, beatrice. " Such a quaint name for

his mother, she encouraged it. dear, don't

think of getting out of bed yet. I've always

suspected that early rising in early life makes

on nervous. Clothilde is having your breakfast

brought up." " All right." I am feeling very old

to day, amory, she would sigh, her face a rare

coameo of pathos, her voice exquisityely

modulated, her hands as facile as bernhardt's

my nerves are on edge- on edge. We must

leave this terrifying place to morrow and go

searching for sunchine." Amory's penetrating

gre3en eyes would look out through tangled

https://doubtnut.app.link/nPetJpsH5nb


hair at his m other even at this age he had no

illusions about her

(Q) 8. Which option gives the best evidence for

the answer to the previous question?

A. Lines 15-21(" For.. . Her" )

B. Lines 41-49 (" All ….. Bud" )

C. Lines 72-80 (" So … Mother" )

D. Lines 84-87(" Dear … up " )

Answer: C

View Text Solution

https://doubtnut.app.link/nPetJpsH5nb


9. Amory blaine inherite from his mother every

trait, exept the stray inexpressible few, that

made him worth while. His father, line an

ine�ectual, inarticulate man with a taste for

byron and a habit of drowsing over the

encyclopedia britannica, grew wealthy at thirty

through the death of two elder brothers,

successful chicago brokers, and in the �rst

�ush of feeling that the world was his, went to

Bar harbor and met beatrice O ' hara. In

consequence, stephen blaine handed down to

https://doubtnut.app.link/nPetJpsH5nb
https://doubtnut.app.link/pPetJpsH5nb


posterity his height of just under six feet and

his tendency to waver at crucial moments,

these two abstractions appearing in his son

amory. for many years he hovered in the

background of his family's life, an unassertive

�gure with a face half-obliterated by lifeless,

silky hair, continually occupied in taking care

of his wife, continually harassed by the indea

that he didn't and couldn't understander her.

But Beartice blaine there was a woman early

pictures taken on her fater's eastate at lake

geneva, Wisconsin or in Rome at the sacrd

heart convent _an educational extravagance

https://doubtnut.app.link/pPetJpsH5nb


that in her youth was only for the daughters

of the exceptionally welthy showed the

exquisite delicacy of her features, the

consummate art and simplicity of her clothes.

A brilliant education she had _ her youth

passaed in renaissance glory, she was versed

in the latest gossip of trhe older Roman

families, known by name as a fabulously

wealthy american girl to cardinal Vitori and

Queen Margherita and more subtle celebrities

that one must have had some culture even to

have heard of. She learned in England to

prefer whickey and soda to wine, and her small

https://doubtnut.app.link/pPetJpsH5nb


talk was broad ended in two senses during a

winter in vienna. All in all beatrice O hara

absorbed the sort of education that will be

quite impossible ever again, a tutelage

measured by the number of things and people

one could be contemptuous of and charming

about, a culture rich in all arts and traditions,

barren of all ideas, in the last of those days

when the great gardener clipped the inferior

roses to produce one perfect bud. In her less

important moments she returned to America,

met stephen blaine and married him_ this

almost entirely because she was a little bit

https://doubtnut.app.link/pPetJpsH5nb


weary, a little bit sad. Her only child was

carried through a tiresome season and

brought into the world on a spring day i

ninety _six. when amory was �ve he was

already a delightful companion for her. He was

an auburn-haired boy, with great, handsome

eyes which he would grow up to in time, a

facile imaginative maind and a taste for fancy

dress. From his fourth to his tenth year he did

the country with his mother in her fathers

private car, from coronado, where f=his mother

became so bord that she had nervous

breakdown in a fashionable hotel down to

https://doubtnut.app.link/pPetJpsH5nb


Mexico city. where she took a mild, almost

spidemic cosumption. this trouble pleased her,

and later she made use of it as an intrinsic

part of her atmosphere- especially after

several astounding bracers. So while more or

less fortunate little rich boys were defying

governesses on the beach at newport, or

being spanked or tutored or reqd to from " Do

and Dare, " or " Frank on the Mississippi, "

Amory was biting acquiescent bell -boys in the

waldorf, outgrowing a natural repugnance to

chamber music and symphonies, and deriving

a highly special ized education froj his mother

https://doubtnut.app.link/pPetJpsH5nb


amory" " Yes, beatrice. " Such a quaint name for

his mother, she encouraged it. dear, don't

think of getting out of bed yet. I've always

suspected that early rising in early life makes

on nervous. Clothilde is having your breakfast

brought up." " All right." I am feeling very old

to day, amory, she would sigh, her face a rare

coameo of pathos, her voice exquisityely

modulated, her hands as facile as bernhardt's

my nerves are on edge- on edge. We must

leave this terrifying place to morrow and go

searching for sunchine." Amory's penetrating

gre3en eyes would look out through tangled

https://doubtnut.app.link/pPetJpsH5nb


hair at his m other even at this age he had no

illusions about her.

(Q) 9. As used in line 63, the word " did " most

closely means

A. made

B. traveled

C. caused

D. organized

Answer: B

View Text Solution

https://doubtnut.app.link/pPetJpsH5nb


10. Amory blaine inherite from his mother

every trait, exept the stray inexpressible few,

that made him worth while. His father, line an

ine�ectual, inarticulate man with a taste for

byron and a habit of drowsing over the

encyclopedia britannica, grew wealthy at thirty

through the death of two elder brothers,

successful chicago brokers, and in the �rst

�ush of feeling that the world was his, went to

Bar harbor and met beatrice O ' hara. In

consequence, stephen blaine handed down to

https://doubtnut.app.link/pPetJpsH5nb
https://doubtnut.app.link/oPetJpsH5nb


posterity his height of just under six feet and

his tendency to waver at crucial moments,

these two abstractions appearing in his son

amory. for many years he hovered in the

background of his family's life, an unassertive

�gure with a face half-obliterated by lifeless,

silky hair, continually occupied in taking care

of his wife, continually harassed by the indea

that he didn't and couldn't understander her.

But Beartice blaine there was a woman early

pictures taken on her fater's eastate at lake

geneva, Wisconsin or in Rome at the sacrd

heart convent _an educational extravagance

https://doubtnut.app.link/oPetJpsH5nb


that in her youth was only for the daughters

of the exceptionally welthy showed the

exquisite delicacy of her features, the

consummate art and simplicity of her clothes.

A brilliant education she had _ her youth

passaed in renaissance glory, she was versed

in the latest gossip of trhe older Roman

families, known by name as a fabulously

wealthy american girl to cardinal Vitori and

Queen Margherita and more subtle celebrities

that one must have had some culture even to

have heard of. She learned in England to

prefer whickey and soda to wine, and her small

https://doubtnut.app.link/oPetJpsH5nb


talk was broad ended in two senses during a

winter in vienna. All in all beatrice O hara

absorbed the sort of education that will be

quite impossible ever again, a tutelage

measured by the number of things and people

one could be contemptuous of and charming

about, a culture rich in all arts and traditions,

barren of all ideas, in the last of those days

when the great gardener clipped the inferior

roses to produce one perfect bud. In her less

important moments she returned to America,

met stephen blaine and married him_ this

almost entirely because she was a little bit

https://doubtnut.app.link/oPetJpsH5nb


weary, a little bit sad. Her only child was

carried through a tiresome season and

brought into the world on a spring day i

ninety _six. when amory was �ve he was

already a delightful companion for her. He was

an auburn-haired boy, with great, handsome

eyes which he would grow up to in time, a

facile imaginative maind and a taste for fancy

dress. From his fourth to his tenth year he did

the country with his mother in her fathers

private car, from coronado, where f=his mother

became so bord that she had nervous

breakdown in a fashionable hotel down to

https://doubtnut.app.link/oPetJpsH5nb


Mexico city. where she took a mild, almost

spidemic cosumption. this trouble pleased her,

and later she made use of it as an intrinsic

part of her atmosphere- especially after

several astounding bracers. So while more or

less fortunate little rich boys were defying

governesses on the beach at newport, or

being spanked or tutored or reqd to from " Do

and Dare, " or " Frank on the Mississippi, "

Amory was biting acquiescent bell -boys in the

waldorf, outgrowing a natural repugnance to

chamber music and symphonies, and deriving

a highly special ized education froj his mother

https://doubtnut.app.link/oPetJpsH5nb


amory" " Yes, beatrice. " Such a quaint name for

his mother, she encouraged it. dear, don't

think of getting out of bed yet. I've always

suspected that early rising in early life makes

on nervous. Clothilde is having your breakfast

brought up." " All right." I am feeling very old

to day, amory, she would sigh, her face a rare

coameo of pathos, her voice exquisityely

modulated, her hands as facile as bernhardt's

my nerves are on edge- on edge. We must

leave this terrifying place to morrow and go

searching for sunchine." Amory's penetrating

gre3en eyes would look out through tangled

https://doubtnut.app.link/oPetJpsH5nb


hair at his m other even at this age he had no

illusions about her.

(Q) 10. Amory's relationship with his mother is

A. traditionally pious

B. unusually friendly blatantly disrespectful

C. cold and distant

D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

https://doubtnut.app.link/oPetJpsH5nb
https://doubtnut.app.link/qPetJpsH5nb


11. Smoking tobacco causes cancer. It causes

small cell and squamous cell cancers of the

lung. As well as oral and nasopharyngeal

carcinoma, gastrointestinal carcinoma, and

cancers of half a doxen additional tissues. It is

highly correlated with the second leading

cause of death in the United states, and the

decision to not smoke reduces one's risk of

lung cancer by more than half. this

information will surprise no one. it is therefore

ba�ing that 1 in 5 americans continues to use

tobacco. yet there is one behavior on the rise

https://doubtnut.app.link/qPetJpsH5nb


that is still more contrary to human health

than smoking - and perhaps more inexplicable

as wel, as it cannot be exploned away by

chemical dependnce, nor by social custom. I

speak, of course, of the decision to not

vaccinate one's children There is apparently a

belief among these erring individuals that the

ailments againt which the centers for disease

control recommends we vaccinate are

somehow less serious than wwe as a society,

have been led to believe. there is a belief,

moreover, that because these diseases are

easily preventable through modern medical

https://doubtnut.app.link/qPetJpsH5nb


science, they must implicity, be easily treatable

as well. Let us clarify this matter. Not long

before it was eradicated by vaccination,

smallpox virus erased entire cultures on two

continents, where fatality rates rose as high as

90%. for those who survived, it was a cuase of

permanent, often debilitating dis�gurement.

Prior to the HiBand DTaP vaccines, epiglottitis

caused by haemophilus in�uenzae, and

diphtheria caused by corynebacterium

diptheriae were both exceedingly common

causes of death in young children, largely

because of their tendency to develop rapidly

https://doubtnut.app.link/qPetJpsH5nb


and obstruct the airway. Death typically occurs

well before medical attention can be

caccessed, and thus, in spite of all our modern

medical advances these diseases remain just

as dire as they were two hunderd ears earlier.

We could continue this list. In the past for

instance, rubella was the most common cause

of congenital deafness, and mumps a major

cause of sterillty. children who survived the

measles, meanwhile, ran and still run the risk

of the virus reemerging years later as

subacute sclerosing panencephalitis a

frequently fatal infection of the brain. the

https://doubtnut.app.link/qPetJpsH5nb


point, however, is clear vaccination is neither a

conspiracy, nor merely a matter of modern

convenience, nor is it entirely without risk. But

vaccination. Planinly put, is the only e�ective

medical intervention to safeguard our children

from some of hte deadliest and most virulent

diseases known to man ( PASSAGE 2) let us

dispense entirely with the fallacies and the

delusion, there is not an analytically credible

source on the planet that will defend a link

between vaccines and autism spectrum

disorder. But for many conscientius parents

who choos not to vaccinate their children the

https://doubtnut.app.link/qPetJpsH5nb


decision is based not on delusion, but upon a

simple, mathematical reality. philosophically

medicine is premised on a blance between

bene�cence, and nonmale�cence. That is to

say, for a medical intervention to be deemed

ethical and appropriate, the risk of not

treating an individual must always outweigh

the risks inherent in the treatment itself. Risk

accompanies every medic al interventio, and

vaccination is no exception. Speci�cally, in a

certain subset of individuals, exposure to

either the gelatin or egg protein components

used t stabilize vaccines can result in a life

https://doubtnut.app.link/qPetJpsH5nb


threatening anaphylactic reaction.

Additionally, so called live-attenuated vaccines"

, including those for varicella, rotavirus, and

MMR, contain living strains of their

corresponding pathogens that, through

genetic modi�cation have been re4ndered

pathologically inert. Rarely, these attenuated

strains may undergo mutation, and revert

back to their pathogenic forms.

Immunocompromised individuals, ssuch as

those infected with HIV, are particularly at risk

for this dangerous outcome while it is true

that dadverse vaccine events are uncommon.

https://doubtnut.app.link/qPetJpsH5nb


it is equally true that, within the american

population, most diseases against which

vacinations protect are uncommon- more

uncommon, in fact, than the incidence of

adverse vaccine events Thus, so long as the

majority of the american population remains

vaccinated an unvaccinated individual will be

well protected through a phenonenon

described as herd immunity. " the decision not

to vaccinate, therefore, hangs upon an

appreciation of the dynamic balance between

bene�cence and nonmale�cence as it pertains

to the individual. While some may argue that

https://doubtnut.app.link/qPetJpsH5nb


taking advantage of such a strategy violates

an ethical obligation to society, one cannot

help but wonder, when presented with the

numbers, will these individuals truly value the

health of society above that of their children?

their math , I would wager, just doesn't add up.

(Q) 22. With respect tot he author's argument

as a wholw, lines-1-12 (" Smoking ... tobacco" )

A. Show the obvious absurdity of a

personal decision to set up the

argument that follows

https://doubtnut.app.link/qPetJpsH5nb


B. highlight the primary topic of the essay.

C. provide key statistics on both tobacco

and vaccination resarch

D. illustrate the irrationality of widespread

tobacco use given the latest scienti�c

research.

Answer: A

View Text Solution

https://doubtnut.app.link/qPetJpsH5nb


12. Smoking tobacco causes cancer. It causes

small cell and squamous cell cancers of the

lung. As well as oral and nasopharyngeal

carcinoma, gastrointestinal carcinoma, and

cancers of half a doxen additional tissues. It is

highly correlated with the second leading

cause of death in the United states, and the

decision to not smoke reduces one's risk of

lung cancer by more than half. this

information will surprise no one. it is therefore

ba�ing that 1 in 5 americans continues to use

tobacco. yet there is one behavior on the rise

https://doubtnut.app.link/rPetJpsH5nb


that is still more contrary to human health

than smoking - and perhaps more inexplicable

as wel, as it cannot be exploned away by

chemical dependnce, nor by social custom. I

speak, of course, of the decision to not

vaccinate one's children There is apparently a

belief among these erring individuals that the

ailments againt which the centers for disease

control recommends we vaccinate are

somehow less serious than wwe as a society,

have been led to believe. there is a belief,

moreover, that because these diseases are

easily preventable through modern medical

https://doubtnut.app.link/rPetJpsH5nb


science, they must implicity, be easily treatable

as well. Let us clarify this matter. Not long

before it was eradicated by vaccination,

smallpox virus erased entire cultures on two

continents, where fatality rates rose as high as

90%. for those who survived, it was a cuase of

permanent, often debilitating dis�gurement.

Prior to the HiBand DTaP vaccines, epiglottitis

caused by haemophilus in�uenzae, and

diphtheria caused by corynebacterium

diptheriae were both exceedingly common

causes of death in young children, largely

because of their tendency to develop rapidly

https://doubtnut.app.link/rPetJpsH5nb


and obstruct the airway. Death typically occurs

well before medical attention can be

caccessed, and thus, in spite of all our modern

medical advances these diseases remain just

as dire as they were two hunderd ears earlier.

We could continue this list. In the past for

instance, rubella was the most common cause

of congenital deafness, and mumps a major

cause of sterillty. children who survived the

measles, meanwhile, ran and still run the risk

of the virus reemerging years later as

subacute sclerosing panencephalitis a

frequently fatal infection of the brain. the

https://doubtnut.app.link/rPetJpsH5nb


point, however, is clear vaccination is neither a

conspiracy, nor merely a matter of modern

convenience, nor is it entirely without risk. But

vaccination. Planinly put, is the only e�ective

medical intervention to safeguard our children

from some of hte deadliest and most virulent

diseases known to man ( PASSAGE 2) let us

dispense entirely with the fallacies and the

delusion, there is not an analytically credible

source on the planet that will defend a link

between vaccines and autism spectrum

disorder. But for many conscientius parents

who choos not to vaccinate their children the

https://doubtnut.app.link/rPetJpsH5nb


decision is based not on delusion, but upon a

simple, mathematical reality. philosophically

medicine is premised on a blance between

bene�cence, and nonmale�cence. That is to

say, for a medical intervention to be deemed

ethical and appropriate, the risk of not

treating an individual must always outweigh

the risks inherent in the treatment itself. Risk

accompanies every medic al interventio, and

vaccination is no exception. Speci�cally, in a

certain subset of individuals, exposure to

either the gelatin or egg protein components

used t stabilize vaccines can result in a life

https://doubtnut.app.link/rPetJpsH5nb


threatening anaphylactic reaction.

Additionally, so called live-attenuated vaccines"

, including those for varicella, rotavirus, and

MMR, contain living strains of their

corresponding pathogens that, through

genetic modi�cation have been re4ndered

pathologically inert. Rarely, these attenuated

strains may undergo mutation, and revert

back to their pathogenic forms.

Immunocompromised individuals, ssuch as

those infected with HIV, are particularly at risk

for this dangerous outcome while it is true

that dadverse vaccine events are uncommon.

https://doubtnut.app.link/rPetJpsH5nb


it is equally true that, within the american

population, most diseases against which

vacinations protect are uncommon- more

uncommon, in fact, than the incidence of

adverse vaccine events Thus, so long as the

majority of the american population remains

vaccinated an unvaccinated individual will be

well protected through a phenonenon

described as herd immunity. " the decision not

to vaccinate, therefore, hangs upon an

appreciation of the dynamic balance between

bene�cence and nonmale�cence as it pertains

to the individual. While some may argue that

https://doubtnut.app.link/rPetJpsH5nb


taking advantage of such a strategy violates

an ethical obligation to society, one cannot

help but wonder, when presented with the

numbers, will these individuals truly value the

health of society above that of their children?

their math , I would wager, just doesn't add up.

(Q) 23. The primary purpose of line 19-37

("There is .. as well") is to

A. cite scholarly evidence in support of the

author's thesis

https://doubtnut.app.link/rPetJpsH5nb


B. present the alternative views that the

author will later dissect

C. underscore the author's fundamental

D. give a vital clari�cation to the author's

argument

Answer: B

View Text Solution

https://doubtnut.app.link/rPetJpsH5nb


13. Smoking tobacco causes cancer. It causes

small cell and squamous cell cancers of the

lung. As well as oral and nasopharyngeal

carcinoma, gastrointestinal carcinoma, and

cancers of half a doxen additional tissues. It is

highly correlated with the second leading

cause of death in the United states, and the

decision to not smoke reduces one's risk of

lung cancer by more than half. this

information will surprise no one. it is therefore

ba�ing that 1 in 5 americans continues to use

tobacco. yet there is one behavior on the rise

https://doubtnut.app.link/sPetJpsH5nb


that is still more contrary to human health

than smoking - and perhaps more inexplicable

as wel, as it cannot be exploned away by

chemical dependnce, nor by social custom. I

speak, of course, of the decision to not

vaccinate one's children There is apparently a

belief among these erring individuals that the

ailments againt which the centers for disease

control recommends we vaccinate are

somehow less serious than wwe as a society,

have been led to believe. there is a belief,

moreover, that because these diseases are

easily preventable through modern medical

https://doubtnut.app.link/sPetJpsH5nb


science, they must implicity, be easily treatable

as well. Let us clarify this matter. Not long

before it was eradicated by vaccination,

smallpox virus erased entire cultures on two

continents, where fatality rates rose as high as

90%. for those who survived, it was a cuase of

permanent, often debilitating dis�gurement.

Prior to the HiBand DTaP vaccines, epiglottitis

caused by haemophilus in�uenzae, and

diphtheria caused by corynebacterium

diptheriae were both exceedingly common

causes of death in young children, largely

because of their tendency to develop rapidly

https://doubtnut.app.link/sPetJpsH5nb


and obstruct the airway. Death typically occurs

well before medical attention can be

caccessed, and thus, in spite of all our modern

medical advances these diseases remain just

as dire as they were two hunderd ears earlier.

We could continue this list. In the past for

instance, rubella was the most common cause

of congenital deafness, and mumps a major

cause of sterillty. children who survived the

measles, meanwhile, ran and still run the risk

of the virus reemerging years later as

subacute sclerosing panencephalitis a

frequently fatal infection of the brain. the

https://doubtnut.app.link/sPetJpsH5nb


point, however, is clear vaccination is neither a

conspiracy, nor merely a matter of modern

convenience, nor is it entirely without risk. But

vaccination. Planinly put, is the only e�ective

medical intervention to safeguard our children

from some of hte deadliest and most virulent

diseases known to man ( PASSAGE 2) let us

dispense entirely with the fallacies and the

delusion, there is not an analytically credible

source on the planet that will defend a link

between vaccines and autism spectrum

disorder. But for many conscientius parents

who choos not to vaccinate their children the

https://doubtnut.app.link/sPetJpsH5nb


decision is based not on delusion, but upon a

simple, mathematical reality. philosophically

medicine is premised on a blance between

bene�cence, and nonmale�cence. That is to

say, for a medical intervention to be deemed

ethical and appropriate, the risk of not

treating an individual must always outweigh

the risks inherent in the treatment itself. Risk

accompanies every medic al interventio, and

vaccination is no exception. Speci�cally, in a

certain subset of individuals, exposure to

either the gelatin or egg protein components

used t stabilize vaccines can result in a life

https://doubtnut.app.link/sPetJpsH5nb


threatening anaphylactic reaction.

Additionally, so called live-attenuated vaccines"

, including those for varicella, rotavirus, and

MMR, contain living strains of their

corresponding pathogens that, through

genetic modi�cation have been re4ndered

pathologically inert. Rarely, these attenuated

strains may undergo mutation, and revert

back to their pathogenic forms.

Immunocompromised individuals, ssuch as

those infected with HIV, are particularly at risk

for this dangerous outcome while it is true

that dadverse vaccine events are uncommon.

https://doubtnut.app.link/sPetJpsH5nb


it is equally true that, within the american

population, most diseases against which

vacinations protect are uncommon- more

uncommon, in fact, than the incidence of

adverse vaccine events Thus, so long as the

majority of the american population remains

vaccinated an unvaccinated individual will be

well protected through a phenonenon

described as herd immunity. " the decision not

to vaccinate, therefore, hangs upon an

appreciation of the dynamic balance between

bene�cence and nonmale�cence as it pertains

to the individual. While some may argue that

https://doubtnut.app.link/sPetJpsH5nb


taking advantage of such a strategy violates

an ethical obligation to society, one cannot

help but wonder, when presented with the

numbers, will these individuals truly value the

health of society above that of their children?

their math , I would wager, just doesn't add up.

(Q) 24. As used in line 30, the word" erased "

most closely means

A. transported

B. eliminated

C. fought

https://doubtnut.app.link/sPetJpsH5nb


D. a�ected

Answer: B

View Text Solution

14. Smoking tobacco causes cancer. It causes

small cell and squamous cell cancers of the

lung. As well as oral and nasopharyngeal

carcinoma, gastrointestinal carcinoma, and

cancers of half a doxen additional tissues. It is

highly correlated with the second leading

https://doubtnut.app.link/sPetJpsH5nb
https://doubtnut.app.link/tPetJpsH5nb


cause of death in the United states, and the

decision to not smoke reduces one's risk of

lung cancer by more than half. this

information will surprise no one. it is therefore

ba�ing that 1 in 5 americans continues to use

tobacco. yet there is one behavior on the rise

that is still more contrary to human health

than smoking - and perhaps more inexplicable

as wel, as it cannot be exploned away by

chemical dependnce, nor by social custom. I

speak, of course, of the decision to not

vaccinate one's children There is apparently a

belief among these erring individuals that the

https://doubtnut.app.link/tPetJpsH5nb


ailments againt which the centers for disease

control recommends we vaccinate are

somehow less serious than wwe as a society,

have been led to believe. there is a belief,

moreover, that because these diseases are

easily preventable through modern medical

science, they must implicity, be easily treatable

as well. Let us clarify this matter. Not long

before it was eradicated by vaccination,

smallpox virus erased entire cultures on two

continents, where fatality rates rose as high as

90%. for those who survived, it was a cuase of

permanent, often debilitating dis�gurement.

https://doubtnut.app.link/tPetJpsH5nb


Prior to the HiBand DTaP vaccines, epiglottitis

caused by haemophilus in�uenzae, and

diphtheria caused by corynebacterium

diptheriae were both exceedingly common

causes of death in young children, largely

because of their tendency to develop rapidly

and obstruct the airway. Death typically occurs

well before medical attention can be

caccessed, and thus, in spite of all our modern

medical advances these diseases remain just

as dire as they were two hunderd ears earlier.

We could continue this list. In the past for

instance, rubella was the most common cause

https://doubtnut.app.link/tPetJpsH5nb


of congenital deafness, and mumps a major

cause of sterillty. children who survived the

measles, meanwhile, ran and still run the risk

of the virus reemerging years later as

subacute sclerosing panencephalitis a

frequently fatal infection of the brain. the

point, however, is clear vaccination is neither a

conspiracy, nor merely a matter of modern

convenience, nor is it entirely without risk. But

vaccination. Planinly put, is the only e�ective

medical intervention to safeguard our children

from some of hte deadliest and most virulent

diseases known to man ( PASSAGE 2) let us

https://doubtnut.app.link/tPetJpsH5nb


dispense entirely with the fallacies and the

delusion, there is not an analytically credible

source on the planet that will defend a link

between vaccines and autism spectrum

disorder. But for many conscientius parents

who choos not to vaccinate their children the

decision is based not on delusion, but upon a

simple, mathematical reality. philosophically

medicine is premised on a blance between

bene�cence, and nonmale�cence. That is to

say, for a medical intervention to be deemed

ethical and appropriate, the risk of not

treating an individual must always outweigh

https://doubtnut.app.link/tPetJpsH5nb


the risks inherent in the treatment itself. Risk

accompanies every medic al interventio, and

vaccination is no exception. Speci�cally, in a

certain subset of individuals, exposure to

either the gelatin or egg protein components

used t stabilize vaccines can result in a life

threatening anaphylactic reaction.

Additionally, so called live-attenuated vaccines"

, including those for varicella, rotavirus, and

MMR, contain living strains of their

corresponding pathogens that, through

genetic modi�cation have been re4ndered

pathologically inert. Rarely, these attenuated

https://doubtnut.app.link/tPetJpsH5nb


strains may undergo mutation, and revert

back to their pathogenic forms.

Immunocompromised individuals, ssuch as

those infected with HIV, are particularly at risk

for this dangerous outcome while it is true

that dadverse vaccine events are uncommon.

it is equally true that, within the american

population, most diseases against which

vacinations protect are uncommon- more

uncommon, in fact, than the incidence of

adverse vaccine events Thus, so long as the

majority of the american population remains

vaccinated an unvaccinated individual will be

https://doubtnut.app.link/tPetJpsH5nb


well protected through a phenonenon

described as herd immunity. " the decision not

to vaccinate, therefore, hangs upon an

appreciation of the dynamic balance between

bene�cence and nonmale�cence as it pertains

to the individual. While some may argue that

taking advantage of such a strategy violates

an ethical obligation to society, one cannot

help but wonder, when presented with the

numbers, will these individuals truly value the

health of society above that of their children?

their math , I would wager, just doesn't add up.

(Q) 25. The author of passage 2 would nost

https://doubtnut.app.link/tPetJpsH5nb


likely agree that an unvaccinated individual

would be most lilkely to survive

A. under no circumstances

B. if he or she took preventative measures

based on alternative medicine

C. if he or she were careful to remain

immunocompromised

D. in a society where virtually everyone else

is vaccinated

Answer: D

https://doubtnut.app.link/tPetJpsH5nb


View Text Solution

15. Smoking tobacco causes cancer. It causes

small cell and squamous cell cancers of the

lung. As well as oral and nasopharyngeal

carcinoma, gastrointestinal carcinoma, and

cancers of half a doxen additional tissues. It is

highly correlated with the second leading

cause of death in the United states, and the

decision to not smoke reduces one's risk of

lung cancer by more than half. this

information will surprise no one. it is therefore

https://doubtnut.app.link/tPetJpsH5nb
https://doubtnut.app.link/uPetJpsH5nb


ba�ing that 1 in 5 americans continues to use

tobacco. yet there is one behavior on the rise

that is still more contrary to human health

than smoking - and perhaps more inexplicable

as wel, as it cannot be exploned away by

chemical dependnce, nor by social custom. I

speak, of course, of the decision to not

vaccinate one's children There is apparently a

belief among these erring individuals that the

ailments againt which the centers for disease

control recommends we vaccinate are

somehow less serious than wwe as a society,

have been led to believe. there is a belief,

https://doubtnut.app.link/uPetJpsH5nb


moreover, that because these diseases are

easily preventable through modern medical

science, they must implicity, be easily treatable

as well. Let us clarify this matter. Not long

before it was eradicated by vaccination,

smallpox virus erased entire cultures on two

continents, where fatality rates rose as high as

90%. for those who survived, it was a cuase of

permanent, often debilitating dis�gurement.

Prior to the HiBand DTaP vaccines, epiglottitis

caused by haemophilus in�uenzae, and

diphtheria caused by corynebacterium

diptheriae were both exceedingly common

https://doubtnut.app.link/uPetJpsH5nb


causes of death in young children, largely

because of their tendency to develop rapidly

and obstruct the airway. Death typically occurs

well before medical attention can be

caccessed, and thus, in spite of all our modern

medical advances these diseases remain just

as dire as they were two hunderd ears earlier.

We could continue this list. In the past for

instance, rubella was the most common cause

of congenital deafness, and mumps a major

cause of sterillty. children who survived the

measles, meanwhile, ran and still run the risk

of the virus reemerging years later as

https://doubtnut.app.link/uPetJpsH5nb


subacute sclerosing panencephalitis a

frequently fatal infection of the brain. the

point, however, is clear vaccination is neither a

conspiracy, nor merely a matter of modern

convenience, nor is it entirely without risk. But

vaccination. Planinly put, is the only e�ective

medical intervention to safeguard our children

from some of hte deadliest and most virulent

diseases known to man ( PASSAGE 2) let us

dispense entirely with the fallacies and the

delusion, there is not an analytically credible

source on the planet that will defend a link

between vaccines and autism spectrum

https://doubtnut.app.link/uPetJpsH5nb


disorder. But for many conscientius parents

who choos not to vaccinate their children the

decision is based not on delusion, but upon a

simple, mathematical reality. philosophically

medicine is premised on a blance between

bene�cence, and nonmale�cence. That is to

say, for a medical intervention to be deemed

ethical and appropriate, the risk of not

treating an individual must always outweigh

the risks inherent in the treatment itself. Risk

accompanies every medic al interventio, and

vaccination is no exception. Speci�cally, in a

certain subset of individuals, exposure to

https://doubtnut.app.link/uPetJpsH5nb


either the gelatin or egg protein components

used t stabilize vaccines can result in a life

threatening anaphylactic reaction.

Additionally, so called live-attenuated vaccines"

, including those for varicella, rotavirus, and

MMR, contain living strains of their

corresponding pathogens that, through

genetic modi�cation have been re4ndered

pathologically inert. Rarely, these attenuated

strains may undergo mutation, and revert

back to their pathogenic forms.

Immunocompromised individuals, ssuch as

those infected with HIV, are particularly at risk

https://doubtnut.app.link/uPetJpsH5nb


for this dangerous outcome while it is true

that dadverse vaccine events are uncommon.

it is equally true that, within the american

population, most diseases against which

vacinations protect are uncommon- more

uncommon, in fact, than the incidence of

adverse vaccine events Thus, so long as the

majority of the american population remains

vaccinated an unvaccinated individual will be

well protected through a phenonenon

described as herd immunity. " the decision not

to vaccinate, therefore, hangs upon an

appreciation of the dynamic balance between

https://doubtnut.app.link/uPetJpsH5nb


bene�cence and nonmale�cence as it pertains

to the individual. While some may argue that

taking advantage of such a strategy violates

an ethical obligation to society, one cannot

help but wonder, when presented with the

numbers, will these individuals truly value the

health of society above that of their children?

their math , I would wager, just doesn't add up.

(Q) 26.Which option gives the best evidence

for the answer to the previous question ?

A. Lines 61-65("Let us … disorder")

B. Lines 77-81 (" speci�cally … reaction")

https://doubtnut.app.link/uPetJpsH5nb


C. Lines 87-91 (" rarely .. Outcome" )

D. Lines 98-102 ("Thus ….immunity")

Answer: D

View Text Solution

16. Smoking tobacco causes cancer. It causes

small cell and squamous cell cancers of the

lung. As well as oral and nasopharyngeal

carcinoma, gastrointestinal carcinoma, and

cancers of half a doxen additional tissues. It is

https://doubtnut.app.link/uPetJpsH5nb
https://doubtnut.app.link/vPetJpsH5nb


highly correlated with the second leading

cause of death in the United states, and the

decision to not smoke reduces one's risk of

lung cancer by more than half. this

information will surprise no one. it is therefore

ba�ing that 1 in 5 americans continues to use

tobacco. yet there is one behavior on the rise

that is still more contrary to human health

than smoking - and perhaps more inexplicable

as wel, as it cannot be exploned away by

chemical dependnce, nor by social custom. I

speak, of course, of the decision to not

vaccinate one's children There is apparently a

https://doubtnut.app.link/vPetJpsH5nb


belief among these erring individuals that the

ailments againt which the centers for disease

control recommends we vaccinate are

somehow less serious than wwe as a society,

have been led to believe. there is a belief,

moreover, that because these diseases are

easily preventable through modern medical

science, they must implicity, be easily treatable

as well. Let us clarify this matter. Not long

before it was eradicated by vaccination,

smallpox virus erased entire cultures on two

continents, where fatality rates rose as high as

90%. for those who survived, it was a cuase of

https://doubtnut.app.link/vPetJpsH5nb


permanent, often debilitating dis�gurement.

Prior to the HiBand DTaP vaccines, epiglottitis

caused by haemophilus in�uenzae, and

diphtheria caused by corynebacterium

diptheriae were both exceedingly common

causes of death in young children, largely

because of their tendency to develop rapidly

and obstruct the airway. Death typically occurs

well before medical attention can be

caccessed, and thus, in spite of all our modern

medical advances these diseases remain just

as dire as they were two hunderd ears earlier.

We could continue this list. In the past for

https://doubtnut.app.link/vPetJpsH5nb


instance, rubella was the most common cause

of congenital deafness, and mumps a major

cause of sterillty. children who survived the

measles, meanwhile, ran and still run the risk

of the virus reemerging years later as

subacute sclerosing panencephalitis a

frequently fatal infection of the brain. the

point, however, is clear vaccination is neither a

conspiracy, nor merely a matter of modern

convenience, nor is it entirely without risk. But

vaccination. Planinly put, is the only e�ective

medical intervention to safeguard our children

from some of hte deadliest and most virulent

https://doubtnut.app.link/vPetJpsH5nb


diseases known to man ( PASSAGE 2) let us

dispense entirely with the fallacies and the

delusion, there is not an analytically credible

source on the planet that will defend a link

between vaccines and autism spectrum

disorder. But for many conscientius parents

who choos not to vaccinate their children the

decision is based not on delusion, but upon a

simple, mathematical reality. philosophically

medicine is premised on a blance between

bene�cence, and nonmale�cence. That is to

say, for a medical intervention to be deemed

ethical and appropriate, the risk of not

https://doubtnut.app.link/vPetJpsH5nb


treating an individual must always outweigh

the risks inherent in the treatment itself. Risk

accompanies every medic al interventio, and

vaccination is no exception. Speci�cally, in a

certain subset of individuals, exposure to

either the gelatin or egg protein components

used t stabilize vaccines can result in a life

threatening anaphylactic reaction.

Additionally, so called live-attenuated vaccines"

, including those for varicella, rotavirus, and

MMR, contain living strains of their

corresponding pathogens that, through

genetic modi�cation have been re4ndered

https://doubtnut.app.link/vPetJpsH5nb


pathologically inert. Rarely, these attenuated

strains may undergo mutation, and revert

back to their pathogenic forms.

Immunocompromised individuals, ssuch as

those infected with HIV, are particularly at risk

for this dangerous outcome while it is true

that dadverse vaccine events are uncommon.

it is equally true that, within the american

population, most diseases against which

vacinations protect are uncommon- more

uncommon, in fact, than the incidence of

adverse vaccine events Thus, so long as the

majority of the american population remains

https://doubtnut.app.link/vPetJpsH5nb


vaccinated an unvaccinated individual will be

well protected through a phenonenon

described as herd immunity. " the decision not

to vaccinate, therefore, hangs upon an

appreciation of the dynamic balance between

bene�cence and nonmale�cence as it pertains

to the individual. While some may argue that

taking advantage of such a strategy violates

an ethical obligation to society, one cannot

help but wonder, when presented with the

numbers, will these individuals truly value the

health of society above that of their children?

their math , I would wager, just doesn't add up.

https://doubtnut.app.link/vPetJpsH5nb


(Q) 27. As used in line 61, the phrase " dispense

entirely with " most closely means

A. fundamentally understand

B. physically remove

C. somewhat ignore

D. do away with

Answer: D

View Text Solution

https://doubtnut.app.link/vPetJpsH5nb


17. Smoking tobacco causes cancer. It causes

small cell and squamous cell cancers of the

lung. As well as oral and nasopharyngeal

carcinoma, gastrointestinal carcinoma, and

cancers of half a doxen additional tissues. It is

highly correlated with the second leading

cause of death in the United states, and the

decision to not smoke reduces one's risk of

lung cancer by more than half. this

information will surprise no one. it is therefore

ba�ing that 1 in 5 americans continues to use

tobacco. yet there is one behavior on the rise

https://doubtnut.app.link/xPetJpsH5nb


that is still more contrary to human health

than smoking - and perhaps more inexplicable

as wel, as it cannot be exploned away by

chemical dependnce, nor by social custom. I

speak, of course, of the decision to not

vaccinate one's children There is apparently a

belief among these erring individuals that the

ailments againt which the centers for disease

control recommends we vaccinate are

somehow less serious than wwe as a society,

have been led to believe. there is a belief,

moreover, that because these diseases are

easily preventable through modern medical

https://doubtnut.app.link/xPetJpsH5nb


science, they must implicity, be easily treatable

as well. Let us clarify this matter. Not long

before it was eradicated by vaccination,

smallpox virus erased entire cultures on two

continents, where fatality rates rose as high as

90%. for those who survived, it was a cuase of

permanent, often debilitating dis�gurement.

Prior to the HiBand DTaP vaccines, epiglottitis

caused by haemophilus in�uenzae, and

diphtheria caused by corynebacterium

diptheriae were both exceedingly common

causes of death in young children, largely

because of their tendency to develop rapidly

https://doubtnut.app.link/xPetJpsH5nb


and obstruct the airway. Death typically occurs

well before medical attention can be

caccessed, and thus, in spite of all our modern

medical advances these diseases remain just

as dire as they were two hunderd ears earlier.

We could continue this list. In the past for

instance, rubella was the most common cause

of congenital deafness, and mumps a major

cause of sterillty. children who survived the

measles, meanwhile, ran and still run the risk

of the virus reemerging years later as

subacute sclerosing panencephalitis a

frequently fatal infection of the brain. the

https://doubtnut.app.link/xPetJpsH5nb


point, however, is clear vaccination is neither a

conspiracy, nor merely a matter of modern

convenience, nor is it entirely without risk. But

vaccination. Planinly put, is the only e�ective

medical intervention to safeguard our children

from some of hte deadliest and most virulent

diseases known to man ( PASSAGE 2) let us

dispense entirely with the fallacies and the

delusion, there is not an analytically credible

source on the planet that will defend a link

between vaccines and autism spectrum

disorder. But for many conscientius parents

who choos not to vaccinate their children the

https://doubtnut.app.link/xPetJpsH5nb


decision is based not on delusion, but upon a

simple, mathematical reality. philosophically

medicine is premised on a blance between

bene�cence, and nonmale�cence. That is to

say, for a medical intervention to be deemed

ethical and appropriate, the risk of not

treating an individual must always outweigh

the risks inherent in the treatment itself. Risk

accompanies every medic al interventio, and

vaccination is no exception. Speci�cally, in a

certain subset of individuals, exposure to

either the gelatin or egg protein components

used t stabilize vaccines can result in a life

https://doubtnut.app.link/xPetJpsH5nb


threatening anaphylactic reaction.

Additionally, so called live-attenuated vaccines"

, including those for varicella, rotavirus, and

MMR, contain living strains of their

corresponding pathogens that, through

genetic modi�cation have been re4ndered

pathologically inert. Rarely, these attenuated

strains may undergo mutation, and revert

back to their pathogenic forms.

Immunocompromised individuals, ssuch as

those infected with HIV, are particularly at risk

for this dangerous outcome while it is true

that dadverse vaccine events are uncommon.

https://doubtnut.app.link/xPetJpsH5nb


it is equally true that, within the american

population, most diseases against which

vacinations protect are uncommon- more

uncommon, in fact, than the incidence of

adverse vaccine events Thus, so long as the

majority of the american population remains

vaccinated an unvaccinated individual will be

well protected through a phenonenon

described as herd immunity. " the decision not

to vaccinate, therefore, hangs upon an

appreciation of the dynamic balance between

bene�cence and nonmale�cence as it pertains

to the individual. While some may argue that

https://doubtnut.app.link/xPetJpsH5nb


taking advantage of such a strategy violates

an ethical obligation to society, one cannot

help but wonder, when presented with the

numbers, will these individuals truly value the

health of society above that of their children?

their math , I would wager, just doesn't add up.

(Q) 28. What is the overal relationship

between the two passages?

A. Passage 1 strongly disagrees with the

tolerance of non - vaccination in passage

2

https://doubtnut.app.link/xPetJpsH5nb


B. Passage 1 uses a more scienti�c

approach while passage 2 is more

mathematical

C. passage 2 advocates careful cost -bene�t

analysis while passage 1 advocates

decisive policies

D. Passage 2 attempts to explain a

phenomenon that passage 1 deems

inexplicable

Answer: D

https://doubtnut.app.link/xPetJpsH5nb


View Text Solution

18. Smoking tobacco causes cancer. It causes

small cell and squamous cell cancers of the

lung. As well as oral and nasopharyngeal

carcinoma, gastrointestinal carcinoma, and

cancers of half a doxen additional tissues. It is

highly correlated with the second leading

cause of death in the United states, and the

decision to not smoke reduces one's risk of

lung cancer by more than half. this

information will surprise no one. it is therefore

https://doubtnut.app.link/xPetJpsH5nb
https://doubtnut.app.link/zPetJpsH5nb


ba�ing that 1 in 5 americans continues to use

tobacco. yet there is one behavior on the rise

that is still more contrary to human health

than smoking - and perhaps more inexplicable

as wel, as it cannot be exploned away by

chemical dependnce, nor by social custom. I

speak, of course, of the decision to not

vaccinate one's children There is apparently a

belief among these erring individuals that the

ailments againt which the centers for disease

control recommends we vaccinate are

somehow less serious than wwe as a society,

have been led to believe. there is a belief,

https://doubtnut.app.link/zPetJpsH5nb


moreover, that because these diseases are

easily preventable through modern medical

science, they must implicity, be easily treatable

as well. Let us clarify this matter. Not long

before it was eradicated by vaccination,

smallpox virus erased entire cultures on two

continents, where fatality rates rose as high as

90%. for those who survived, it was a cuase of

permanent, often debilitating dis�gurement.

Prior to the HiBand DTaP vaccines, epiglottitis

caused by haemophilus in�uenzae, and

diphtheria caused by corynebacterium

diptheriae were both exceedingly common

https://doubtnut.app.link/zPetJpsH5nb


causes of death in young children, largely

because of their tendency to develop rapidly

and obstruct the airway. Death typically occurs

well before medical attention can be

caccessed, and thus, in spite of all our modern

medical advances these diseases remain just

as dire as they were two hunderd ears earlier.

We could continue this list. In the past for

instance, rubella was the most common cause

of congenital deafness, and mumps a major

cause of sterillty. children who survived the

measles, meanwhile, ran and still run the risk

of the virus reemerging years later as

https://doubtnut.app.link/zPetJpsH5nb


subacute sclerosing panencephalitis a

frequently fatal infection of the brain. the

point, however, is clear vaccination is neither a

conspiracy, nor merely a matter of modern

convenience, nor is it entirely without risk. But

vaccination. Planinly put, is the only e�ective

medical intervention to safeguard our children

from some of hte deadliest and most virulent

diseases known to man ( PASSAGE 2) let us

dispense entirely with the fallacies and the

delusion, there is not an analytically credible

source on the planet that will defend a link

between vaccines and autism spectrum

https://doubtnut.app.link/zPetJpsH5nb


disorder. But for many conscientius parents

who choos not to vaccinate their children the

decision is based not on delusion, but upon a

simple, mathematical reality. philosophically

medicine is premised on a blance between

bene�cence, and nonmale�cence. That is to

say, for a medical intervention to be deemed

ethical and appropriate, the risk of not

treating an individual must always outweigh

the risks inherent in the treatment itself. Risk

accompanies every medic al interventio, and

vaccination is no exception. Speci�cally, in a

certain subset of individuals, exposure to

https://doubtnut.app.link/zPetJpsH5nb


either the gelatin or egg protein components

used t stabilize vaccines can result in a life

threatening anaphylactic reaction.

Additionally, so called live-attenuated vaccines"

, including those for varicella, rotavirus, and

MMR, contain living strains of their

corresponding pathogens that, through

genetic modi�cation have been re4ndered

pathologically inert. Rarely, these attenuated

strains may undergo mutation, and revert

back to their pathogenic forms.

Immunocompromised individuals, ssuch as

those infected with HIV, are particularly at risk

https://doubtnut.app.link/zPetJpsH5nb


for this dangerous outcome while it is true

that dadverse vaccine events are uncommon.

it is equally true that, within the american

population, most diseases against which

vacinations protect are uncommon- more

uncommon, in fact, than the incidence of

adverse vaccine events Thus, so long as the

majority of the american population remains

vaccinated an unvaccinated individual will be

well protected through a phenonenon

described as herd immunity. " the decision not

to vaccinate, therefore, hangs upon an

appreciation of the dynamic balance between

https://doubtnut.app.link/zPetJpsH5nb


bene�cence and nonmale�cence as it pertains

to the individual. While some may argue that

taking advantage of such a strategy violates

an ethical obligation to society, one cannot

help but wonder, when presented with the

numbers, will these individuals truly value the

health of society above that of their children?

their math , I would wager, just doesn't add up.

(Q) 29.The author of passage 2 would most

likely respond to the �nal sentence of passage

1 (lines 57-60) by stating that it

A. contradicts widespread thinking

https://doubtnut.app.link/zPetJpsH5nb


B. needs an important quali�cation

C. is overly in�uenced by popular opinion

D. is insu�ciently paranoid

Answer: B

View Text Solution

19. Smoking tobacco causes cancer. It causes

small cell and squamous cell cancers of the

lung. As well as oral and nasopharyngeal

carcinoma, gastrointestinal carcinoma, and

https://doubtnut.app.link/zPetJpsH5nb
https://doubtnut.app.link/wPetJpsH5nb


cancers of half a doxen additional tissues. It is

highly correlated with the second leading

cause of death in the United states, and the

decision to not smoke reduces one's risk of

lung cancer by more than half. this

information will surprise no one. it is therefore

ba�ing that 1 in 5 americans continues to use

tobacco. yet there is one behavior on the rise

that is still more contrary to human health

than smoking - and perhaps more inexplicable

as wel, as it cannot be exploned away by

chemical dependnce, nor by social custom. I

speak, of course, of the decision to not

https://doubtnut.app.link/wPetJpsH5nb


vaccinate one's children There is apparently a

belief among these erring individuals that the

ailments againt which the centers for disease

control recommends we vaccinate are

somehow less serious than wwe as a society,

have been led to believe. there is a belief,

moreover, that because these diseases are

easily preventable through modern medical

science, they must implicity, be easily treatable

as well. Let us clarify this matter. Not long

before it was eradicated by vaccination,

smallpox virus erased entire cultures on two

continents, where fatality rates rose as high as

https://doubtnut.app.link/wPetJpsH5nb


90%. for those who survived, it was a cuase of

permanent, often debilitating dis�gurement.

Prior to the HiBand DTaP vaccines, epiglottitis

caused by haemophilus in�uenzae, and

diphtheria caused by corynebacterium

diptheriae were both exceedingly common

causes of death in young children, largely

because of their tendency to develop rapidly

and obstruct the airway. Death typically occurs

well before medical attention can be

caccessed, and thus, in spite of all our modern

medical advances these diseases remain just

as dire as they were two hunderd ears earlier.

https://doubtnut.app.link/wPetJpsH5nb


We could continue this list. In the past for

instance, rubella was the most common cause

of congenital deafness, and mumps a major

cause of sterillty. children who survived the

measles, meanwhile, ran and still run the risk

of the virus reemerging years later as

subacute sclerosing panencephalitis a

frequently fatal infection of the brain. the

point, however, is clear vaccination is neither a

conspiracy, nor merely a matter of modern

convenience, nor is it entirely without risk. But

vaccination. Planinly put, is the only e�ective

medical intervention to safeguard our children

https://doubtnut.app.link/wPetJpsH5nb


from some of hte deadliest and most virulent

diseases known to man ( PASSAGE 2) let us

dispense entirely with the fallacies and the

delusion, there is not an analytically credible

source on the planet that will defend a link

between vaccines and autism spectrum

disorder. But for many conscientius parents

who choos not to vaccinate their children the

decision is based not on delusion, but upon a

simple, mathematical reality. philosophically

medicine is premised on a blance between

bene�cence, and nonmale�cence. That is to

say, for a medical intervention to be deemed

https://doubtnut.app.link/wPetJpsH5nb


ethical and appropriate, the risk of not

treating an individual must always outweigh

the risks inherent in the treatment itself. Risk

accompanies every medic al interventio, and

vaccination is no exception. Speci�cally, in a

certain subset of individuals, exposure to

either the gelatin or egg protein components

used t stabilize vaccines can result in a life

threatening anaphylactic reaction.

Additionally, so called live-attenuated vaccines"

, including those for varicella, rotavirus, and

MMR, contain living strains of their

corresponding pathogens that, through

https://doubtnut.app.link/wPetJpsH5nb


genetic modi�cation have been re4ndered

pathologically inert. Rarely, these attenuated

strains may undergo mutation, and revert

back to their pathogenic forms.

Immunocompromised individuals, ssuch as

those infected with HIV, are particularly at risk

for this dangerous outcome while it is true

that dadverse vaccine events are uncommon.

it is equally true that, within the american

population, most diseases against which

vacinations protect are uncommon- more

uncommon, in fact, than the incidence of

adverse vaccine events Thus, so long as the

https://doubtnut.app.link/wPetJpsH5nb


majority of the american population remains

vaccinated an unvaccinated individual will be

well protected through a phenonenon

described as herd immunity. " the decision not

to vaccinate, therefore, hangs upon an

appreciation of the dynamic balance between

bene�cence and nonmale�cence as it pertains

to the individual. While some may argue that

taking advantage of such a strategy violates

an ethical obligation to society, one cannot

help but wonder, when presented with the

numbers, will these individuals truly value the

health of society above that of their children?

https://doubtnut.app.link/wPetJpsH5nb


their math , I would wager, just doesn't add up.

(Q) 30. Which option gives the best evidence

for the answer to the previous question?

A. Lines 65-68 (" But for … reality")

B. Lines 71-75 (" That is .. Itself")

C. Lines 81-86 (" additionally … inert" )

D. Lines 92-97(" While it … events")

Answer: D

View Text Solution

https://doubtnut.app.link/wPetJpsH5nb
https://doubtnut.app.link/yPetJpsH5nb


20. Smoking tobacco causes cancer. It causes

small cell and squamous cell cancers of the

lung. As well as oral and nasopharyngeal

carcinoma, gastrointestinal carcinoma, and

cancers of half a doxen additional tissues. It is

highly correlated with the second leading

cause of death in the United states, and the

decision to not smoke reduces one's risk of

lung cancer by more than half. this

information will surprise no one. it is therefore

ba�ing that 1 in 5 americans continues to use

tobacco. yet there is one behavior on the rise

https://doubtnut.app.link/yPetJpsH5nb


that is still more contrary to human health

than smoking - and perhaps more inexplicable

as wel, as it cannot be exploned away by

chemical dependnce, nor by social custom. I

speak, of course, of the decision to not

vaccinate one's children There is apparently a

belief among these erring individuals that the

ailments againt which the centers for disease

control recommends we vaccinate are

somehow less serious than wwe as a society,

have been led to believe. there is a belief,

moreover, that because these diseases are

easily preventable through modern medical

https://doubtnut.app.link/yPetJpsH5nb


science, they must implicity, be easily treatable

as well. Let us clarify this matter. Not long

before it was eradicated by vaccination,

smallpox virus erased entire cultures on two

continents, where fatality rates rose as high as

90%. for those who survived, it was a cuase of

permanent, often debilitating dis�gurement.

Prior to the HiBand DTaP vaccines, epiglottitis

caused by haemophilus in�uenzae, and

diphtheria caused by corynebacterium

diptheriae were both exceedingly common

causes of death in young children, largely

because of their tendency to develop rapidly

https://doubtnut.app.link/yPetJpsH5nb


and obstruct the airway. Death typically occurs

well before medical attention can be

caccessed, and thus, in spite of all our modern

medical advances these diseases remain just

as dire as they were two hunderd ears earlier.

We could continue this list. In the past for

instance, rubella was the most common cause

of congenital deafness, and mumps a major

cause of sterillty. children who survived the

measles, meanwhile, ran and still run the risk

of the virus reemerging years later as

subacute sclerosing panencephalitis a

frequently fatal infection of the brain. the

https://doubtnut.app.link/yPetJpsH5nb


point, however, is clear vaccination is neither a

conspiracy, nor merely a matter of modern

convenience, nor is it entirely without risk. But

vaccination. Planinly put, is the only e�ective

medical intervention to safeguard our children

from some of hte deadliest and most virulent

diseases known to man ( PASSAGE 2) let us

dispense entirely with the fallacies and the

delusion, there is not an analytically credible

source on the planet that will defend a link

between vaccines and autism spectrum

disorder. But for many conscientius parents

who choos not to vaccinate their children the

https://doubtnut.app.link/yPetJpsH5nb


decision is based not on delusion, but upon a

simple, mathematical reality. philosophically

medicine is premised on a blance between

bene�cence, and nonmale�cence. That is to

say, for a medical intervention to be deemed

ethical and appropriate, the risk of not

treating an individual must always outweigh

the risks inherent in the treatment itself. Risk

accompanies every medic al interventio, and

vaccination is no exception. Speci�cally, in a

certain subset of individuals, exposure to

either the gelatin or egg protein components

used t stabilize vaccines can result in a life

https://doubtnut.app.link/yPetJpsH5nb


threatening anaphylactic reaction.

Additionally, so called live-attenuated vaccines"

, including those for varicella, rotavirus, and

MMR, contain living strains of their

corresponding pathogens that, through

genetic modi�cation have been re4ndered

pathologically inert. Rarely, these attenuated

strains may undergo mutation, and revert

back to their pathogenic forms.

Immunocompromised individuals, ssuch as

those infected with HIV, are particularly at risk

for this dangerous outcome while it is true

that dadverse vaccine events are uncommon.

https://doubtnut.app.link/yPetJpsH5nb


it is equally true that, within the american

population, most diseases against which

vacinations protect are uncommon- more

uncommon, in fact, than the incidence of

adverse vaccine events Thus, so long as the

majority of the american population remains

vaccinated an unvaccinated individual will be

well protected through a phenonenon

described as herd immunity. " the decision not

to vaccinate, therefore, hangs upon an

appreciation of the dynamic balance between

bene�cence and nonmale�cence as it pertains

to the individual. While some may argue that

https://doubtnut.app.link/yPetJpsH5nb


taking advantage of such a strategy violates

an ethical obligation to society, one cannot

help but wonder, when presented with the

numbers, will these individuals truly value the

health of society above that of their children?

their math , I would wager, just doesn't add up.

(Q) 31. The respective attitudes of the authors

of passage 1 and passage 2 toward parents

who choose not to vaccinate their children are

best described as

A. hatred and appreciation

B. forgiveness and intolerance

https://doubtnut.app.link/yPetJpsH5nb


C. loathing and gratitude

D. contempt and undrstanding

Answer: D

View Text Solution

21. At this moment in America the aspects of

political society absorb attention. In every

house, form canda to the gulf, the children ask

the serious father, -" What is the news of the

war today and when will there be better

https://doubtnut.app.link/yPetJpsH5nb
https://doubtnut.app.link/APetJpsH5nb


times? The boys have no new clothers, no

gifts, no juo0urneys, the girls must go without

new bonnets, boys and girls �nd their

education, this year, less liberal and complete.

All the little hopes that heretofore made the

year pleasant are deferred. the state of the

country �lls us with anxiety and stern duties.

We have attempted to hold together two

states of civilzation, a higher state, where

labor and the tenure of land and the right of

su�rage are democratical, and a lower state, in

which the old military tenure of prisoners or

slaves and of power and land in a few hands,

https://doubtnut.app.link/APetJpsH5nb


makes an oligarchy, we have attempted to

hold these two states of society under one

law. But the rude and early state of society

does not work well with the later nay, works

badly and has poisoned politics, public morals

and social intercourse in the Republic now for

many years. the times put this question, Why

cannot the best civilzation be extended over

the whole country, since the disorder of the

less civilization be extended over the whole

country, since the disorder of the less civilized

portion menaces the existence of the country

Is this secular progres we have described, this

https://doubtnut.app.link/APetJpsH5nb


evolution of man to the highest powers, only

to giv ehim sensibility, and not to bring duties

with it is he not to make his knowledge

practical to stand and to withstand Is not

civilzation heroic also is it not for action has it

not a will america is another word for

opportunity. Our whole history appears lke a

last e�ort of the Divine providence onbehalf of

the human race, and a literal slavish following

of precedents, as by a justice of the peace, is

not for those who at this hour lead te

destinies of this people. the evil you contend

with has taken alarmig proportions, and you

https://doubtnut.app.link/APetJpsH5nb


still content yourself with parrying the blows

it aims, but, as if enchanted abstain from

striking at the cause. {..} Emancipation is the

demand of civilization. That is a principle,

everything else is an intrigue. This ais a

progressive policy, puts the whole people in

healthy, productive, amiable position, puts

every man in the south in just and natural

relations with every man in the north, laborer

with laborer. the power of Emancipation is

this, that if alters the atomic social

constitution of the Southern people. Now

their interest is in keeping out white labor,

https://doubtnut.app.link/APetJpsH5nb


then, when they must pay wages, their interest

wil by to let it in , to get the best labor, and , if

they fear their lbacks, to inite irish, German

and american laborers. Thus, whilst slavery

makes and keeps disunion, emancipation

removes the whole objection to union.

Emancipation at one stroke elevates the poor

white of the south, and identi�es his interest

with that of the northern laborer. [..] The end

of all political struggle is to establish morlity

as the basis of all legislation. It is not free

institutions, tis not a epublic, tis not a

democracy, that is the end, no, but only the

https://doubtnut.app.link/APetJpsH5nb


means. Morality is the object of government.

We want a state of things in which crime shall

not pay . This is the consolation on which we

rest in the darness of the future and the

a�ictions of today, that the government of

the world is moral, and does forever destroy

what is not. 

(Q) 32/ What is the general porpose of this

passage

A. To argue in favor of emancipation

B. to illustrate the evils of slavery

https://doubtnut.app.link/APetJpsH5nb


C. to highlight the economic problems in

the south

D. to articulate a comprehensive theory of

morality

Answer: A

View Text Solution

22. At this moment in America the aspects of

political society absorb attention. In every

house, form canda to the gulf, the children ask

https://doubtnut.app.link/APetJpsH5nb
https://doubtnut.app.link/FXPKJpsH5nb


the serious father, -" What is the news of the

war today and when will there be better

times? The boys have no new clothers, no

gifts, no juo0urneys, the girls must go without

new bonnets, boys and girls �nd their

education, this year, less liberal and complete.

All the little hopes that heretofore made the

year pleasant are deferred. the state of the

country �lls us with anxiety and stern duties.

We have attempted to hold together two

states of civilzation, a higher state, where

labor and the tenure of land and the right of

su�rage are democratical, and a lower state, in

https://doubtnut.app.link/FXPKJpsH5nb


which the old military tenure of prisoners or

slaves and of power and land in a few hands,

makes an oligarchy, we have attempted to

hold these two states of society under one

law. But the rude and early state of society

does not work well with the later nay, works

badly and has poisoned politics, public morals

and social intercourse in the Republic now for

many years. the times put this question, Why

cannot the best civilzation be extended over

the whole country, since the disorder of the

less civilization be extended over the whole

country, since the disorder of the less civilized

https://doubtnut.app.link/FXPKJpsH5nb


portion menaces the existence of the country

Is this secular progres we have described, this

evolution of man to the highest powers, only

to giv ehim sensibility, and not to bring duties

with it is he not to make his knowledge

practical to stand and to withstand Is not

civilzation heroic also is it not for action has it

not a will america is another word for

opportunity. Our whole history appears lke a

last e�ort of the Divine providence onbehalf of

the human race, and a literal slavish following

of precedents, as by a justice of the peace, is

not for those who at this hour lead te

https://doubtnut.app.link/FXPKJpsH5nb


destinies of this people. the evil you contend

with has taken alarmig proportions, and you

still content yourself with parrying the blows

it aims, but, as if enchanted abstain from

striking at the cause. {..} Emancipation is the

demand of civilization. That is a principle,

everything else is an intrigue. This ais a

progressive policy, puts the whole people in

healthy, productive, amiable position, puts

every man in the south in just and natural

relations with every man in the north, laborer

with laborer. the power of Emancipation is

this, that if alters the atomic social

https://doubtnut.app.link/FXPKJpsH5nb


constitution of the Southern people. Now

their interest is in keeping out white labor,

then, when they must pay wages, their interest

wil by to let it in , to get the best labor, and , if

they fear their lbacks, to inite irish, German

and american laborers. Thus, whilst slavery

makes and keeps disunion, emancipation

removes the whole objection to union.

Emancipation at one stroke elevates the poor

white of the south, and identi�es his interest

with that of the northern laborer. [..] The end

of all political struggle is to establish morlity

as the basis of all legislation. It is not free

https://doubtnut.app.link/FXPKJpsH5nb


institutions, tis not a epublic, tis not a

democracy, that is the end, no, but only the

means. Morality is the object of government.

We want a state of things in which crime shall

not pay . This is the consolation on which we

rest in the darness of the future and the

a�ictions of today, that the government of

the world is moral, and does forever destroy

what is not. 

(Q) 33. What is emerson's overall attitude

toward politics?

A. its practice is his great passion

https://doubtnut.app.link/FXPKJpsH5nb


B. It is merely a means to an end

C. it takes on less importance in war

D. It will ultimately settle the question of

slavery

Answer: B

View Text Solution

23. At this moment in America the aspects of

political society absorb attention. In every

house, form canda to the gulf, the children ask

https://doubtnut.app.link/FXPKJpsH5nb
https://doubtnut.app.link/8R1JLpsH5nb


the serious father, -" What is the news of the

war today and when will there be better

times? The boys have no new clothers, no

gifts, no juo0urneys, the girls must go without

new bonnets, boys and girls �nd their

education, this year, less liberal and complete.

All the little hopes that heretofore made the

year pleasant are deferred. the state of the

country �lls us with anxiety and stern duties.

We have attempted to hold together two

states of civilzation, a higher state, where

labor and the tenure of land and the right of

su�rage are democratical, and a lower state, in

https://doubtnut.app.link/8R1JLpsH5nb


which the old military tenure of prisoners or

slaves and of power and land in a few hands,

makes an oligarchy, we have attempted to

hold these two states of society under one

law. But the rude and early state of society

does not work well with the later nay, works

badly and has poisoned politics, public morals

and social intercourse in the Republic now for

many years. the times put this question, Why

cannot the best civilzation be extended over

the whole country, since the disorder of the

less civilization be extended over the whole

country, since the disorder of the less civilized

https://doubtnut.app.link/8R1JLpsH5nb


portion menaces the existence of the country

Is this secular progres we have described, this

evolution of man to the highest powers, only

to giv ehim sensibility, and not to bring duties

with it is he not to make his knowledge

practical to stand and to withstand Is not

civilzation heroic also is it not for action has it

not a will america is another word for

opportunity. Our whole history appears lke a

last e�ort of the Divine providence onbehalf of

the human race, and a literal slavish following

of precedents, as by a justice of the peace, is

not for those who at this hour lead te

https://doubtnut.app.link/8R1JLpsH5nb


destinies of this people. the evil you contend

with has taken alarmig proportions, and you

still content yourself with parrying the blows

it aims, but, as if enchanted abstain from

striking at the cause. {..} Emancipation is the

demand of civilization. That is a principle,

everything else is an intrigue. This ais a

progressive policy, puts the whole people in

healthy, productive, amiable position, puts

every man in the south in just and natural

relations with every man in the north, laborer

with laborer. the power of Emancipation is

this, that if alters the atomic social

https://doubtnut.app.link/8R1JLpsH5nb


constitution of the Southern people. Now

their interest is in keeping out white labor,

then, when they must pay wages, their interest

wil by to let it in , to get the best labor, and , if

they fear their lbacks, to inite irish, German

and american laborers. Thus, whilst slavery

makes and keeps disunion, emancipation

removes the whole objection to union.

Emancipation at one stroke elevates the poor

white of the south, and identi�es his interest

with that of the northern laborer. [..] The end

of all political struggle is to establish morlity

as the basis of all legislation. It is not free

https://doubtnut.app.link/8R1JLpsH5nb


institutions, tis not a epublic, tis not a

democracy, that is the end, no, but only the

means. Morality is the object of government.

We want a state of things in which crime shall

not pay . This is the consolation on which we

rest in the darness of the future and the

a�ictions of today, that the government of

the world is moral, and does forever destroy

what is not. 

(Q) 34. Which option gives the best evidence

for the answer to the previous question?

A. Lines 20-25 ("But the … years" )

https://doubtnut.app.link/8R1JLpsH5nb


B. Lines 37-39 (" Our … race")

C. Lines 62-64 (" Thus …… Union")

D. Lines 69-72 ("It is …. Means" )

Answer: D

View Text Solution

24. At this moment in America the aspects of

political society absorb attention. In every

house, form canda to the gulf, the children ask

the serious father, -" What is the news of the

https://doubtnut.app.link/8R1JLpsH5nb
https://doubtnut.app.link/9R1JLpsH5nb


war today and when will there be better

times? The boys have no new clothers, no

gifts, no juo0urneys, the girls must go without

new bonnets, boys and girls �nd their

education, this year, less liberal and complete.

All the little hopes that heretofore made the

year pleasant are deferred. the state of the

country �lls us with anxiety and stern duties.

We have attempted to hold together two

states of civilzation, a higher state, where

labor and the tenure of land and the right of

su�rage are democratical, and a lower state, in

which the old military tenure of prisoners or

https://doubtnut.app.link/9R1JLpsH5nb


slaves and of power and land in a few hands,

makes an oligarchy, we have attempted to

hold these two states of society under one

law. But the rude and early state of society

does not work well with the later nay, works

badly and has poisoned politics, public morals

and social intercourse in the Republic now for

many years. the times put this question, Why

cannot the best civilzation be extended over

the whole country, since the disorder of the

less civilization be extended over the whole

country, since the disorder of the less civilized

portion menaces the existence of the country

https://doubtnut.app.link/9R1JLpsH5nb


Is this secular progres we have described, this

evolution of man to the highest powers, only

to giv ehim sensibility, and not to bring duties

with it is he not to make his knowledge

practical to stand and to withstand Is not

civilzation heroic also is it not for action has it

not a will america is another word for

opportunity. Our whole history appears lke a

last e�ort of the Divine providence onbehalf of

the human race, and a literal slavish following

of precedents, as by a justice of the peace, is

not for those who at this hour lead te

destinies of this people. the evil you contend

https://doubtnut.app.link/9R1JLpsH5nb


with has taken alarmig proportions, and you

still content yourself with parrying the blows

it aims, but, as if enchanted abstain from

striking at the cause. {..} Emancipation is the

demand of civilization. That is a principle,

everything else is an intrigue. This ais a

progressive policy, puts the whole people in

healthy, productive, amiable position, puts

every man in the south in just and natural

relations with every man in the north, laborer

with laborer. the power of Emancipation is

this, that if alters the atomic social

constitution of the Southern people. Now

https://doubtnut.app.link/9R1JLpsH5nb


their interest is in keeping out white labor,

then, when they must pay wages, their interest

wil by to let it in , to get the best labor, and , if

they fear their lbacks, to inite irish, German

and american laborers. Thus, whilst slavery

makes and keeps disunion, emancipation

removes the whole objection to union.

Emancipation at one stroke elevates the poor

white of the south, and identi�es his interest

with that of the northern laborer. [..] The end

of all political struggle is to establish morlity

as the basis of all legislation. It is not free

institutions, tis not a epublic, tis not a

https://doubtnut.app.link/9R1JLpsH5nb


democracy, that is the end, no, but only the

means. Morality is the object of government.

We want a state of things in which crime shall

not pay . This is the consolation on which we

rest in the darness of the future and the

a�ictions of today, that the government of

the world is moral, and does forever destroy

what is not. 

(Q) 35. Lines 6-9 (" the boys .. complete" ) most

clearly indicate that

A. interests in childhood entertainment

changed greatly

https://doubtnut.app.link/9R1JLpsH5nb


B. war led to a focus on the bare

necessities

C. children became less interested in

stimulation

D. emancipation was not a priority for the

young

Answer: D

View Text Solution

https://doubtnut.app.link/9R1JLpsH5nb


25. At this moment in America the aspects of

political society absorb attention. In every

house, form canda to the gulf, the children ask

the serious father, -" What is the news of the

war today and when will there be better

times? The boys have no new clothers, no

gifts, no juo0urneys, the girls must go without

new bonnets, boys and girls �nd their

education, this year, less liberal and complete.

All the little hopes that heretofore made the

year pleasant are deferred. the state of the

country �lls us with anxiety and stern duties.

https://doubtnut.app.link/GUO0NpsH5nb


We have attempted to hold together two

states of civilzation, a higher state, where

labor and the tenure of land and the right of

su�rage are democratical, and a lower state, in

which the old military tenure of prisoners or

slaves and of power and land in a few hands,

makes an oligarchy, we have attempted to

hold these two states of society under one

law. But the rude and early state of society

does not work well with the later nay, works

badly and has poisoned politics, public morals

and social intercourse in the Republic now for

many years. the times put this question, Why

https://doubtnut.app.link/GUO0NpsH5nb


cannot the best civilzation be extended over

the whole country, since the disorder of the

less civilization be extended over the whole

country, since the disorder of the less civilized

portion menaces the existence of the country

Is this secular progres we have described, this

evolution of man to the highest powers, only

to giv ehim sensibility, and not to bring duties

with it is he not to make his knowledge

practical to stand and to withstand Is not

civilzation heroic also is it not for action has it

not a will america is another word for

opportunity. Our whole history appears lke a

https://doubtnut.app.link/GUO0NpsH5nb


last e�ort of the Divine providence onbehalf of

the human race, and a literal slavish following

of precedents, as by a justice of the peace, is

not for those who at this hour lead te

destinies of this people. the evil you contend

with has taken alarmig proportions, and you

still content yourself with parrying the blows

it aims, but, as if enchanted abstain from

striking at the cause. {..} Emancipation is the

demand of civilization. That is a principle,

everything else is an intrigue. This ais a

progressive policy, puts the whole people in

healthy, productive, amiable position, puts

https://doubtnut.app.link/GUO0NpsH5nb


every man in the south in just and natural

relations with every man in the north, laborer

with laborer. the power of Emancipation is

this, that if alters the atomic social

constitution of the Southern people. Now

their interest is in keeping out white labor,

then, when they must pay wages, their interest

wil by to let it in , to get the best labor, and , if

they fear their lbacks, to inite irish, German

and american laborers. Thus, whilst slavery

makes and keeps disunion, emancipation

removes the whole objection to union.

Emancipation at one stroke elevates the poor

https://doubtnut.app.link/GUO0NpsH5nb


white of the south, and identi�es his interest

with that of the northern laborer. [..] The end

of all political struggle is to establish morlity

as the basis of all legislation. It is not free

institutions, tis not a epublic, tis not a

democracy, that is the end, no, but only the

means. Morality is the object of government.

We want a state of things in which crime shall

not pay . This is the consolation on which we

rest in the darness of the future and the

a�ictions of today, that the government of

the world is moral, and does forever destroy

what is not. 

https://doubtnut.app.link/GUO0NpsH5nb


(Q) 36. As used in line 12, the word " stern "

most closely means

A. playful

B. terrifying

C. serious

D. pointless

Answer: C

View Text Solution

https://doubtnut.app.link/GUO0NpsH5nb


26. At this moment in America the aspects of

political society absorb attention. In every

house, form canda to the gulf, the children ask

the serious father, -" What is the news of the

war today and when will there be better

times? The boys have no new clothers, no

gifts, no juo0urneys, the girls must go without

new bonnets, boys and girls �nd their

education, this year, less liberal and complete.

All the little hopes that heretofore made the

year pleasant are deferred. the state of the

country �lls us with anxiety and stern duties.

https://doubtnut.app.link/L2piOpsH5nb


We have attempted to hold together two

states of civilzation, a higher state, where

labor and the tenure of land and the right of

su�rage are democratical, and a lower state, in

which the old military tenure of prisoners or

slaves and of power and land in a few hands,

makes an oligarchy, we have attempted to

hold these two states of society under one

law. But the rude and early state of society

does not work well with the later nay, works

badly and has poisoned politics, public morals

and social intercourse in the Republic now for

many years. the times put this question, Why

https://doubtnut.app.link/L2piOpsH5nb


cannot the best civilzation be extended over

the whole country, since the disorder of the

less civilization be extended over the whole

country, since the disorder of the less civilized

portion menaces the existence of the country

Is this secular progres we have described, this

evolution of man to the highest powers, only

to giv ehim sensibility, and not to bring duties

with it is he not to make his knowledge

practical to stand and to withstand Is not

civilzation heroic also is it not for action has it

not a will america is another word for

opportunity. Our whole history appears lke a

https://doubtnut.app.link/L2piOpsH5nb


last e�ort of the Divine providence onbehalf of

the human race, and a literal slavish following

of precedents, as by a justice of the peace, is

not for those who at this hour lead te

destinies of this people. the evil you contend

with has taken alarmig proportions, and you

still content yourself with parrying the blows

it aims, but, as if enchanted abstain from

striking at the cause. {..} Emancipation is the

demand of civilization. That is a principle,

everything else is an intrigue. This ais a

progressive policy, puts the whole people in

healthy, productive, amiable position, puts

https://doubtnut.app.link/L2piOpsH5nb


every man in the south in just and natural

relations with every man in the north, laborer

with laborer. the power of Emancipation is

this, that if alters the atomic social

constitution of the Southern people. Now

their interest is in keeping out white labor,

then, when they must pay wages, their interest

wil by to let it in , to get the best labor, and , if

they fear their lbacks, to inite irish, German

and american laborers. Thus, whilst slavery

makes and keeps disunion, emancipation

removes the whole objection to union.

Emancipation at one stroke elevates the poor

https://doubtnut.app.link/L2piOpsH5nb


white of the south, and identi�es his interest

with that of the northern laborer. [..] The end

of all political struggle is to establish morlity

as the basis of all legislation. It is not free

institutions, tis not a epublic, tis not a

democracy, that is the end, no, but only the

means. Morality is the object of government.

We want a state of things in which crime shall

not pay . This is the consolation on which we

rest in the darness of the future and the

a�ictions of today, that the government of

the world is moral, and does forever destroy

what is not. 

https://doubtnut.app.link/L2piOpsH5nb


(Q) 37. What is the purpose tof the question in

lines 26-36?

A. To rhetorically emphasize a need for

action

B. To encourage raders intellectual

curiosity

C. To critique the reasoning given in the

previous paragraph

D. To summarize the thoughts of Emerson's

mentor

https://doubtnut.app.link/L2piOpsH5nb


Answer: A

View Text Solution

27. At this moment in America the aspects of

political society absorb attention. In every

house, form canda to the gulf, the children ask

the serious father, -" What is the news of the

war today and when will there be better

times? The boys have no new clothers, no

gifts, no juo0urneys, the girls must go without

new bonnets, boys and girls �nd their

https://doubtnut.app.link/L2piOpsH5nb
https://doubtnut.app.link/M2piOpsH5nb


education, this year, less liberal and complete.

All the little hopes that heretofore made the

year pleasant are deferred. the state of the

country �lls us with anxiety and stern duties.

We have attempted to hold together two

states of civilzation, a higher state, where

labor and the tenure of land and the right of

su�rage are democratical, and a lower state, in

which the old military tenure of prisoners or

slaves and of power and land in a few hands,

makes an oligarchy, we have attempted to

hold these two states of society under one

law. But the rude and early state of society

https://doubtnut.app.link/M2piOpsH5nb


does not work well with the later nay, works

badly and has poisoned politics, public morals

and social intercourse in the Republic now for

many years. the times put this question, Why

cannot the best civilzation be extended over

the whole country, since the disorder of the

less civilization be extended over the whole

country, since the disorder of the less civilized

portion menaces the existence of the country

Is this secular progres we have described, this

evolution of man to the highest powers, only

to giv ehim sensibility, and not to bring duties

with it is he not to make his knowledge

https://doubtnut.app.link/M2piOpsH5nb


practical to stand and to withstand Is not

civilzation heroic also is it not for action has it

not a will america is another word for

opportunity. Our whole history appears lke a

last e�ort of the Divine providence onbehalf of

the human race, and a literal slavish following

of precedents, as by a justice of the peace, is

not for those who at this hour lead te

destinies of this people. the evil you contend

with has taken alarmig proportions, and you

still content yourself with parrying the blows

it aims, but, as if enchanted abstain from

striking at the cause. {..} Emancipation is the

https://doubtnut.app.link/M2piOpsH5nb


demand of civilization. That is a principle,

everything else is an intrigue. This ais a

progressive policy, puts the whole people in

healthy, productive, amiable position, puts

every man in the south in just and natural

relations with every man in the north, laborer

with laborer. the power of Emancipation is

this, that if alters the atomic social

constitution of the Southern people. Now

their interest is in keeping out white labor,

then, when they must pay wages, their interest

wil by to let it in , to get the best labor, and , if

they fear their lbacks, to inite irish, German

https://doubtnut.app.link/M2piOpsH5nb


and american laborers. Thus, whilst slavery

makes and keeps disunion, emancipation

removes the whole objection to union.

Emancipation at one stroke elevates the poor

white of the south, and identi�es his interest

with that of the northern laborer. [..] The end

of all political struggle is to establish morlity

as the basis of all legislation. It is not free

institutions, tis not a epublic, tis not a

democracy, that is the end, no, but only the

means. Morality is the object of government.

We want a state of things in which crime shall

not pay . This is the consolation on which we

https://doubtnut.app.link/M2piOpsH5nb


rest in the darness of the future and the

a�ictions of today, that the government of

the world is moral, and does forever destroy

what is not. 

(Q) 38. Emerson frames the philosophical

struggle underlying the nation's con�ict as

one between

A. geographica needs varsus international

recognition

B. monetary concerns versus political

considerations

https://doubtnut.app.link/M2piOpsH5nb


C. traditional precedent versus moral

necessity

D. skeptical questioning versus pious

obedience.

Answer: C

View Text Solution

28. At this moment in America the aspects of

political society absorb attention. In every

house, form canda to the gulf, the children ask

https://doubtnut.app.link/M2piOpsH5nb
https://doubtnut.app.link/N2piOpsH5nb


the serious father, -" What is the news of the

war today and when will there be better

times? The boys have no new clothers, no

gifts, no juo0urneys, the girls must go without

new bonnets, boys and girls �nd their

education, this year, less liberal and complete.

All the little hopes that heretofore made the

year pleasant are deferred. the state of the

country �lls us with anxiety and stern duties.

We have attempted to hold together two

states of civilzation, a higher state, where

labor and the tenure of land and the right of

su�rage are democratical, and a lower state, in

https://doubtnut.app.link/N2piOpsH5nb


which the old military tenure of prisoners or

slaves and of power and land in a few hands,

makes an oligarchy, we have attempted to

hold these two states of society under one

law. But the rude and early state of society

does not work well with the later nay, works

badly and has poisoned politics, public morals

and social intercourse in the Republic now for

many years. the times put this question, Why

cannot the best civilzation be extended over

the whole country, since the disorder of the

less civilization be extended over the whole

country, since the disorder of the less civilized

https://doubtnut.app.link/N2piOpsH5nb


portion menaces the existence of the country

Is this secular progres we have described, this

evolution of man to the highest powers, only

to giv ehim sensibility, and not to bring duties

with it is he not to make his knowledge

practical to stand and to withstand Is not

civilzation heroic also is it not for action has it

not a will america is another word for

opportunity. Our whole history appears lke a

last e�ort of the Divine providence onbehalf of

the human race, and a literal slavish following

of precedents, as by a justice of the peace, is

not for those who at this hour lead te

https://doubtnut.app.link/N2piOpsH5nb


destinies of this people. the evil you contend

with has taken alarmig proportions, and you

still content yourself with parrying the blows

it aims, but, as if enchanted abstain from

striking at the cause. {..} Emancipation is the

demand of civilization. That is a principle,

everything else is an intrigue. This ais a

progressive policy, puts the whole people in

healthy, productive, amiable position, puts

every man in the south in just and natural

relations with every man in the north, laborer

with laborer. the power of Emancipation is

this, that if alters the atomic social

https://doubtnut.app.link/N2piOpsH5nb


constitution of the Southern people. Now

their interest is in keeping out white labor,

then, when they must pay wages, their interest

wil by to let it in , to get the best labor, and , if

they fear their lbacks, to inite irish, German

and american laborers. Thus, whilst slavery

makes and keeps disunion, emancipation

removes the whole objection to union.

Emancipation at one stroke elevates the poor

white of the south, and identi�es his interest

with that of the northern laborer. [..] The end

of all political struggle is to establish morlity

as the basis of all legislation. It is not free

https://doubtnut.app.link/N2piOpsH5nb


institutions, tis not a epublic, tis not a

democracy, that is the end, no, but only the

means. Morality is the object of government.

We want a state of things in which crime shall

not pay . This is the consolation on which we

rest in the darness of the future and the

a�ictions of today, that the government of

the world is moral, and does forever destroy

what is not. 

(Q) 39. Which option gives the best evidence

for the answer to the previous question

A. Lines 1-6 ("At this … times")

https://doubtnut.app.link/N2piOpsH5nb


B. Lines 9-11 ("All …. Deferred" )

C. Lines 37-43 ("Our whole.. People")

D. Lines 57-62 (" Now …. Laborers" )

Answer: C

View Text Solution

29. At this moment in America the aspects of

political society absorb attention. In every

house, form canda to the gulf, the children ask

the serious father, -" What is the news of the

https://doubtnut.app.link/N2piOpsH5nb
https://doubtnut.app.link/4yOqPpsH5nb


war today and when will there be better

times? The boys have no new clothers, no

gifts, no juo0urneys, the girls must go without

new bonnets, boys and girls �nd their

education, this year, less liberal and complete.

All the little hopes that heretofore made the

year pleasant are deferred. the state of the

country �lls us with anxiety and stern duties.

We have attempted to hold together two

states of civilzation, a higher state, where

labor and the tenure of land and the right of

su�rage are democratical, and a lower state, in

which the old military tenure of prisoners or

https://doubtnut.app.link/4yOqPpsH5nb


slaves and of power and land in a few hands,

makes an oligarchy, we have attempted to

hold these two states of society under one

law. But the rude and early state of society

does not work well with the later nay, works

badly and has poisoned politics, public morals

and social intercourse in the Republic now for

many years. the times put this question, Why

cannot the best civilzation be extended over

the whole country, since the disorder of the

less civilization be extended over the whole

country, since the disorder of the less civilized

portion menaces the existence of the country

https://doubtnut.app.link/4yOqPpsH5nb


Is this secular progres we have described, this

evolution of man to the highest powers, only

to giv ehim sensibility, and not to bring duties

with it is he not to make his knowledge

practical to stand and to withstand Is not

civilzation heroic also is it not for action has it

not a will america is another word for

opportunity. Our whole history appears lke a

last e�ort of the Divine providence onbehalf of

the human race, and a literal slavish following

of precedents, as by a justice of the peace, is

not for those who at this hour lead te

destinies of this people. the evil you contend

https://doubtnut.app.link/4yOqPpsH5nb


with has taken alarmig proportions, and you

still content yourself with parrying the blows

it aims, but, as if enchanted abstain from

striking at the cause. {..} Emancipation is the

demand of civilization. That is a principle,

everything else is an intrigue. This ais a

progressive policy, puts the whole people in

healthy, productive, amiable position, puts

every man in the south in just and natural

relations with every man in the north, laborer

with laborer. the power of Emancipation is

this, that if alters the atomic social

constitution of the Southern people. Now

https://doubtnut.app.link/4yOqPpsH5nb


their interest is in keeping out white labor,

then, when they must pay wages, their interest

wil by to let it in , to get the best labor, and , if

they fear their lbacks, to inite irish, German

and american laborers. Thus, whilst slavery

makes and keeps disunion, emancipation

removes the whole objection to union.

Emancipation at one stroke elevates the poor

white of the south, and identi�es his interest

with that of the northern laborer. [..] The end

of all political struggle is to establish morlity

as the basis of all legislation. It is not free

institutions, tis not a epublic, tis not a

https://doubtnut.app.link/4yOqPpsH5nb


democracy, that is the end, no, but only the

means. Morality is the object of government.

We want a state of things in which crime shall

not pay . This is the consolation on which we

rest in the darness of the future and the

a�ictions of today, that the government of

the world is moral, and does forever destroy

what is not. 

(Q) 40. As used in line 40, the word " following'

most closely means

A. ensuing

B. succeeding

https://doubtnut.app.link/4yOqPpsH5nb


C. resulting

D. obeying

Answer: D

View Text Solution

30. At this moment in America the aspects of

political society absorb attention. In every

house, form canda to the gulf, the children ask

the serious father, -" What is the news of the

war today and when will there be better
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times? The boys have no new clothers, no

gifts, no juo0urneys, the girls must go without

new bonnets, boys and girls �nd their

education, this year, less liberal and complete.

All the little hopes that heretofore made the

year pleasant are deferred. the state of the

country �lls us with anxiety and stern duties.

We have attempted to hold together two

states of civilzation, a higher state, where

labor and the tenure of land and the right of

su�rage are democratical, and a lower state, in

which the old military tenure of prisoners or

slaves and of power and land in a few hands,
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makes an oligarchy, we have attempted to

hold these two states of society under one

law. But the rude and early state of society

does not work well with the later nay, works

badly and has poisoned politics, public morals

and social intercourse in the Republic now for

many years. the times put this question, Why

cannot the best civilzation be extended over

the whole country, since the disorder of the

less civilization be extended over the whole

country, since the disorder of the less civilized

portion menaces the existence of the country

Is this secular progres we have described, this
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evolution of man to the highest powers, only

to giv ehim sensibility, and not to bring duties

with it is he not to make his knowledge

practical to stand and to withstand Is not

civilzation heroic also is it not for action has it

not a will america is another word for

opportunity. Our whole history appears lke a

last e�ort of the Divine providence onbehalf of

the human race, and a literal slavish following

of precedents, as by a justice of the peace, is

not for those who at this hour lead te

destinies of this people. the evil you contend

with has taken alarmig proportions, and you
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still content yourself with parrying the blows

it aims, but, as if enchanted abstain from

striking at the cause. {..} Emancipation is the

demand of civilization. That is a principle,

everything else is an intrigue. This ais a

progressive policy, puts the whole people in

healthy, productive, amiable position, puts

every man in the south in just and natural

relations with every man in the north, laborer

with laborer. the power of Emancipation is

this, that if alters the atomic social

constitution of the Southern people. Now

their interest is in keeping out white labor,
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then, when they must pay wages, their interest

wil by to let it in , to get the best labor, and , if

they fear their lbacks, to inite irish, German

and american laborers. Thus, whilst slavery

makes and keeps disunion, emancipation

removes the whole objection to union.

Emancipation at one stroke elevates the poor

white of the south, and identi�es his interest

with that of the northern laborer. [..] The end

of all political struggle is to establish morlity

as the basis of all legislation. It is not free

institutions, tis not a epublic, tis not a

democracy, that is the end, no, but only the
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means. Morality is the object of government.

We want a state of things in which crime shall

not pay . This is the consolation on which we

rest in the darness of the future and the

a�ictions of today, that the government of

the world is moral, and does forever destroy

what is not. 

(Q) 41. What option best summarizes the

paragraph in lines 56-67?

A. Emancipation will lead to the political

dominance of European immigrants
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B. Emancipation will ensure an equitable

redistribution of income acros the races

C. An end to slavery will cause the

Southern constitution to be amended

D. An end to slavery will realign southern

economic interests in favor of union.

Answer: D

View Text Solution
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